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citisen Jack Holt of Little Rook ••••

HOLT1

Thank you, Frank Wills, and good evening, ladies and gentlemen of the radio

audience,

Tonight, it is our privilege to bring you .a\JD8rica 1 s "King of Purple

Hearts" ••• an infantryman who has been officially awarded eight Purple Hearts.
He is a native of Osark, Arkansas, who fought our enemies in the northern
Paoific and in the European Theater.

In faot, he was wounded so many ti!nes in

Germany, he fought leaning on a walking stiok and wearing bedroom slippers.
sir, his boys called hilll Capt, -Wild Bill" Russelll

Yes,

And here he is, ladies and

gentlemen -- six feet, two inches tall and 220 pounds of fighting brawnl Welcome
Home, Capt,

illiam Russelll

BILL;

Thanks, Jack, but you make me sound~ something from Mara.

HOLT1

Well, after all, Bill, a fellow with a record like yours ia kinda extra special.

-

Those eight Purple Hearts wern•t dealt to you just for practice.

w ,ATE~

I got most of them trying to open C ration·cans.
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Well, that's one version.
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But, judging from what I've read about you, I'd say

there's another aide to that story.

What say you give us a quick story on how you

received each one of your Purple Hearts?

G_r;)
HOLT:

You're the doctor.

ifuere do you want me to jump off?

Well, tell us something about the first time you were wounded.

@.

like to say that I was in the National Guards up at Arkansas -t'J:
-c)c.~•--·
·and our outfit went into the iJ:t"my in December of 1940.
knew,

I
I was in Alaska.

Next thing I

It was in that particular theater that I got nicked by the

Japs.
HOLT:

GI

What part of Alaska were you in when you contacted the Japs?

Or should we say when

the Japs •contacted" you?
I received my first wound on Attu while we were taking Hill 408.
the orest of the hill and we were about 50 yards from the top.

Our objective was

The Japs were

holed up pretty well and it was our job to move in band-to-hand and root them out.
Those Nips were using knee mortars to lob shells into our laps.
something hit my head and knock my helmet back.

HOLT:

Suddenly I felt

--

--

A knee mortar shell fragment

-

Did that wound knock you off your feetf
No.

--

It was just a bad scalp wound.

to take the hill.

I got some emergency first aid and we want on

Later I got to an aid station, but I stayed with my boys for the

rest of the fighting.
HOLT:
~

~ILL

And was that the only time you were wounded by Japsf

--

In July 1944, our outfit went to Europe and joined the 83rd Divisio~ in

Yes.

Nol'll8ndy. We pushed out with the 1st Army and went inland about 40 miles. then we
swung South to the Brittainy Peninsula through St. Milo. st. Dinard and then we

-

pushed back to Brest.
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Well. let• s see now, Bill, when did the Germans tag you with the first of the

seven wounds you got in Europe?
Right along in the oountry I just mentioned.
My

It was along about September. 1944.

battalion was attaohed to the 2nd Infantry Division.

188 as our objeotive.

I was in an advance observation post watching our 155s

softening up the objective.

It so happened the enemy could see the hill I was

on as well as I could see the one they were on.
stuff.

As I recall we had Hill

Naturally. Herman let loose 1ome

A shell fragment went through the oalf of my right leg.

My

aid man shook

1ome sulpha diazene in the wound.

HOLT1

And were you evaouated?
No.

I told the boys to get me a walking stiok.

was pulverized.

We stayed there until Hill 188

Then we jumped off and took the objective.

along on a stiok had its disadvantages.

Of course. hobbling

You couldn't duok as fast as you'd like.

but we made it.
•

HOLT1

And that's how the walking stick legend got started?

BILL:

Yes.

HOLT1

Well. now Bill. tell us about wound No. 3.

BILL1

Let's see.

-

How did it happen?

We joined the 83rd Division and moved into Luxemburg.

The 3rd Army

pushed up to the Moselle river and held a defense line there until November 20.
1944.

Then we moved to Hurtgen Forest to relieve the 4th Infantry Division.

became my task to relieve troops down in a valley during daylight.
Germns threw a barrage on us.

It

Naturally the

I got mooked out of my Command Post twioe by

oonoussion. but I didn't get hit.
HOLT:

That didn't hurt you?
No.

But a few nights later about 8100 PM. a 150 mm shell hit direotly on our CP.

It killed one of my runners. wounded some other men and threw me on top of our
DATE d~out. My right side was paralized from shook and there were some shell
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in my leg •

I guess that

wound

< S i we11. yes and no.

got you back to

a

general hospital?

We did get relieved eight hours later and they carried me back

to an aid station.

I stayed there until my troops

-

,e ~ .!!E,. in good

shape.

Then

they put me in an ambulanoe with M!lj. "wild" Bill White.

HOLT:

You mean there were two of you Wild Bills in the same ambulanoe?

~

Yes.

And we weren't fixing to get hung up in a general hospital.

ambule.noe stopped. we put our plan into action.

As soon as we were laid out on

the ground in our stretchers, we eased out of them and stood up.
first-aid tags and threw them on the ground.

When the

-

We tore off our

Maj. White telephoned to the front

and ordered a jeep baok to piok us up.
HOLT:

And you didn't get caught at the hospital?
No.

My leg had come baok to normal and the wounds didn't hurt too much •

course, I had my oane.

That made me look like a patient.

.And, of

My feet had Sll'Ollen so

I took off my G.I. shoes and put on a pair of galoshes.
HOLT:

And you all didn't get stopped on your wa::, back to the front?

~

Yes, a bird colonel stopped us.

He was a medio and plenty mad• too.

The general

hospital had phoned and reported our two tags they found on the ground.
going to oourt martial us then and there.

He was

They took us to the commnding general

who was nearby. but we talked our way baok to the front.
HOLT:

C§

And did you get into action right away?
Yes, sir.

The battalion that had relieved us was trapped.

They had pushed on

through the woods and taken the little town of Straub during the night.

When day-

light oame, the Gerr.ie.ns felt the flanks and then surrounded them.
HOLTt

And what did you do?
I organized eight patrols of 10 men each. We felt out Herman's lines and found a

0

AT

l,io!i•

So, I led the first patrol into the small town to the battalion.
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FIVE

oarrying medical aupplies. food. water and the necessities for battle.

•

HOLT1 Did the other eight patrols also come to the rescue?
Yes. indeed.

I'd hobble back on my stick and lead in each patrol through the hole

we had discovered.

sniper ambushed me.

However. on the last patrol. Herman finally woke up and a
His bullet got my other leg.

But I was able to drag along and

lead the boys through the hole into the little town.

I took first aid there and

waited on our DI.in foroes to come up with us.
HOLT1 Didn't the bird colonel• as you call him• ever do anything about that court mariialT
G ,Yes, later on. I was called before a general court martial.

I felt like the General

was going to be on my side but when I saw how serious all the men looked• I wasn't

quite sure what was going to happen.
HOLT1 And what did happen?

~ Well.

they gave me a serious talking to and the General seemed mighty glum about

the whole thing.

Finally he said~ were usually punished severely for running

away in direct disobedience to orders.

been runni.Lg to the rear.

However, in all the other cases the men had

Therefore, in view of the fact that I had run to the

front and because I did help rescue the lost battalion, they were giving me the
Silver Star.
HOLT1 I guessed that surprised you plenty.
G z o u could have knocked me over with a feather.
HOLT1 Well. now Bill, let's get on with the adventure behind your 5th Purple Heart.

iihat

happened to you on this oneT

6

Three days after our surrounded battalion had been rescued, our division was given

the objective of blowing a bridge across the Roer River near Sohinivenopen so we
could hold a defensive line on this side of the river.
taking a hill that overlooked the bridge.
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oame upon the orest of the hill, !!_ ~ d !!!,.~ aoross the riv~, there was a

•G _

similar hill about eight blooks a11ay •

HOLTa And I guess the Gen:ans were dug in solid on that hill?
Right.

So, I ordered my boys back on the safe side of the hill.

In the meantime,

orders had oome through for us to go ahead and blow the bridge in the daylight.
Right there my Arlamsas dander got up.

I wasn I t going to let my boys get oaught

in the fire from the Germans on the hill aoross the river.

So, I went back to have

it out with my bird colonel.
HOLT1 How did you and the colonel make out?

~ Oh,

he chewed me out for about an hour.

blow the bridge if

Finally, I told him that I had a plan to

-rR_.r~
h e ' d ~ ..._. faot,

oome early darkness.

I told him I thought I could blow it

But he wouldn't agree.

blow the bridge that afternoon.

Finally, he told me to go back and

I told him I was going to sit on that hill until

darki then we'd try to blow the bridge.
•

HOLT, And did that colonel threaten to court n:artial you?

~

Sure.

But, I was determined not to sacrifice the lives of all my men in a useless

HOLT: Well, Bill, how did it come out?
(

BILLa P'inally, toward the middle of the afternoon, the oolonel called up and said he had
reconsidered my suggested plan and had approved it.

The operation was to start at

7115 P.M.

HOLT: How about letting us in on what your plan wast
Well, Jack, it was this way.

I had led a patrol near enough to the bridge to see

through my field glasses that the Germans had already wired the bridge to blow it.

So, my strategy was to foroe them to blow the bridge themselves.
HOLT: How in the world did you go about doing that?
~I
had 16 tanks brought up to my seotor.
TE OF
----
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of artillery opened up on the German's position over on the hill.

•

SEVEN

Then, I

climbed on the lead tank and signaled for the next three to follow us and head
down toward the river road below us.
HOLT1

Gt

And what did you do with the other 12 tankst

I told them to ride up and down behind our hill and make it sound like all the

-

tanks in that neck of the woods were about tc.

'ii, a.

11

a
~

Ion the bridge.

Every so

often, two tanks would actually come over the military crest of the hill and
'-,()~/ ~

~AO

start coming down to the river road. ~foll1i(7;ank .. z

every gun they had.

l i

fit ;#!fl were shooting

Between that and the exploding shells of the 10 battalions

of artillery -- you couldn't hear yourself think.
HOLT1

~

Did your strategy workT
You bet.

Before we had gone half the distance on the river road to the bridge,

Herman got nervous and blew the bridge.

Talk about an atom bomb,

Mm. that

bridge went 700 feet in the air and the explosion was heard by the bird colonel
•

four
HOLT I

miles back.

When did you get wounded t
As I said• I was sitting on the outside of the lead tank directing the whole

r hrJw

i""'-....,j•-!l!""''ll'yy radio.

As we rolled about half--way do1m the hill. a bullet hit me in

the fleshy part of my right arm near the elbow joint.

The doc at the first aid

station said he would patch it up and send me back to the front.

He was pretty

much disgusted with me by that time.
HOLT:

I oan understand that. What happened to you and your men after that bridge
victoryT

BILLi

•

We were relieved and sent back to A.chen as
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Jaok, just as I was sitting down to a hot oup of ooffee and hot food, I was

•

oalled by our ooDIID8.nding General for a new assignment.
little matter about the Belgian Bulge.
HOLT,

There seemed to be a

That was the first I had heard of it.

Say. that was some oounter attaok the Germans made.

Did you get mixed up in

thatf
YEs. I loaded my men into truoks and we were given the job of spearheading a

--

drive to cut the St. Vitch-Roulise highway near Cherinne• Belgium.
HOLT,

G1

Did you get another wound in this engagement?
Yes.

And I was glad to settle for

a

wound.

On the 13th day of that drive, we

got to high ground just short of our objeotive. lfe had paid an awful prioe.
our original 200 tanks. only six still ran.
left and I was the only remaining officer.
which fought their way to us.

got hit in the left leg.

•

Of the 900 infantrymen,

we

Of

had 56

lfe dug in to wait on reinforoements

While I was hobbling from foxhole to foxhole. I

That just about whipped me sinoe my right leg had two

wounds •

HOLT&

~I

Well, I guess that finally sent you to the hospital for a long overdue rest.
No.

When we pushed on to out the highway. I olimbed up on a tank and rode with

a colonel until a shell from a German 88 hit our tank.
put me out of commission.

That knocked me off and

I was sent baok to Vise. BelgiUl) to rest and train

troops for about three weeks.
HOLT,

---

BILL;

Well. Bill. I see our time is running out; how about telling us quickly how you
happened to get Purple Hear1:a No1. 7 and 8?
Okay. Jack.

They both happened in our mad dash to reach the Rhine River.

Seven

miles short of the Rhine. I got hit in the shoulder as we moTed under a railway
underpass.

We had Herman on the run so I didn't stop for treatment.

We took

the industrial town of Neuss and moved on to take Dusseldort the following
2
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There llaa just a handful of us to take a city of 120,000

population •
HOLT1 How in the world did you go about doing thatT
All we oould do was move in fast and take over a small area about six blooka square.
We set up our perimeter of defense and

arrived.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

until re-enforcements

In the meantime, shrapnel from a Panzerfaust shell -- that', kinda like

a bazooka shell -- tore open my right shoulder and lower face.

did me in.

That one just about

However, our outfit held ground until noon that day when the rest of the

boys showed up.

That was my 8th official wound.

And

my

last.

HOLT1 No wonder they oall you the King of Purple Heartsl Well, Bill, it's been a great
privilege to bring your story to our listeners.
as I have.

I know they have enjoyed it as much

And now, on behalf of PFEIFERS MEN'S STORE, here's a photographic

plaque to you, a picture of yourself etched in copper and mounted o». walnut, as a
small token of esteem for your service to your country.
-

~ ~ h a n k s very much, Ja~o_k_._•_• _ __
HOLT, Thank you Capt. William Russell and goodnight •••A.nd if' all you veterans will take

your disohargee over to PFEIFERS, they'll bake a miniature reproduction of your
discharge in plastic ••• a permanent reoord for your pocketbook with the compliments
of PFEIFERS. WELCOME HOME is dedicated to the returning Arlcansae veterans of World
War Two and is presented in cooperation with the American . Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Next Monday, it will be our pleasure to WELCOME HOME another Arkansas

veteran of honor.

So make a date now with WELCOME HOME.

Thie is Jack Holt saying

so long, and come in, Frank Wille •••
ANNCR1PFEIFERS MEN'S STORE gladly relinquishes its commercials at this time to bring you
WELCOME HOME.

Be sure to listen next Monday at 6130 P.M. when the chairman of

our welcoming committee, Mr.Jack Holt of Little Rook, welcomes another returning

•
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JH_nes ~nd Jlithns inter:.per'led
w1lh ]lllm_selten. Tall while cand1•h1hra filled ,, ith red burning
l:lpers formt'<I n h:1ckg_round for
thl' ceremony,
The nupti111 music rendl.'red
h;'I· the ch:11,el orgnnist included
"»N•1111~('," "Al Dawnin((.'' "O,

:;~~~l:~~,.;:;~r;y:;'~~~T:g

fhe\~!~

t'l1lOn\',

Th; bride <>nlereJ nlone to the
lr:tinti of Mt.>ndels~hn's wedding
m:1n·h and was met :11 the altar
h_\· 11,e grooru and his best man
l:1l•111t•n;111t Albert L. Dehuer or
11. Hcnmng. lier brunelle Jx.aul:,.
acrenled by her tnilorcd
,uil or l1l:1c \\OOI \\lih acc:-euor" or lu8S:n~c and an orchid l"Or-

,rn.,

~1,t1t'

~Ir • F.nJ<li~h,

mother

or the

brute wore an outfit of nn,·,, with
cors_:ige of_ while caru;llvu
'!"r Sl'ller, Miss Naomi Engli,lt
\\Otc i.m\\der blue wilh na, ,. ac:-re-ssor'.l'S nnrl :t cor.~nge or "\, hllc
:i

r.irnat1011~.

"rs. lluv,rll hns for tht" pn~t
lhr~e. ye:tr~ held 11 responsible
po,ilu,n Ill S1)lllanburg, S. c. hl·•
1?K. employed
by the \\'("slrrn
l 111011 rl'ltgraJ)h f.o
. Prior lo enlerin~ · the l'n.ih-d
Siale<,; Arm:,.· Lil JOJO Lieutenant
wa a foolb;ill co:tdl. II~
ha _<,t.>n·ed 26 monllh o,ersen<;
Hth\C/1

~ " now_nltendi?B an OHirers

Lr AL/Jt111 L l>tllncl?

J . f1L£E1i1 pf/1/l1 PJ

Sc-hool .\I I· 1, Jknrung.
1ne _, J)P.\ t'Oltple are at bonN'
r iriend a l ~ \'idOria
an1/,., .. r.,1
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KEEP THIS CARD.

It shows the account number
used in keeping your wage records for Federal Old-Age
nsurance and State Unemployment Compensation.

KEEP A RECORD OF THIS NUMBER AS YOU
MIGHT LOSE THE CARD. l\1t:nticn .the nun1ber in ail
letters to these agencies regarding your accounts. If ycu
should lose this card. apply for a duplicate and not
another acco'u nt number.
Address inquiries concerning Federal Old-Age lnsuranc~
(not State Old-Age Assistance) to the nearest office of
the Social Security Board. Address inquiries concerning
Unemployment Compensation to the State agc~cy ~dministering .the Unemployment Compensation 1aw in
your State. ·

SIGN THIS CARD IMMEDIATELY AND SHOW
IT TO YOUR EMPLOYER.
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Captain, Most Decorated
Man of 83rd Division,
Has Eight Purple Hearts
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"WEL( QM E HQ ~Self Iron-1\Ian
er Football Star Proves
On Battlefield
Latest Purple H e a ~ " to JJ•~· th1:ough the
Capt • W• L• " Wild Bill" Rusi Station
j.; Captain William L. 1Tarzan to Charl.e.~ton
folks I R~~ell, who ,-ma~ht:d_ a~I for'?ler record!'I hy ~port-

Kl NG ,Q f PURPLE HEART ing ,even
clusters on his or1g111al ribbofn.Ch
hi h
One of the all-time football great11 o . ar1ei;1on
~

school 1 and Arkansag State Tl'acher::, Y.here he 1~I:1)e~
... 1.1!'

M e~.~~~

four vears, Captain R~:!!.

~1i;~t

~~u:'1~
let, ind shell fragments of
J•~ ind Cerm1ns tr,ed to stop
Capt. W. L • Wild Bill" Rus•
ael1--but he kept right on. Al•
tnough Captain Russell has
bten awarded eight Purple
Hearts, he does not c1rry any
permanent dis.ability .. He 11
one of those rare sold,ers who
has been called before a gen•
eral court-millrtial and come

out with a dec;orationl lf you
want to hear eight exciting
stories of eight Purple Hearts,
be sure to hear Captain Rus•
sell's thrilling adventures of
war in the northern Pacific
,1nd in the European Theater
of War. Hear how the fightIng captiin left • sick bed.
went A, w. O. L to save an
e.,t,re batt,11,on from being
chewed to p,eces by a German
a'Tlbush. hear how tie tricked
t~e Germans into blowing one
of the largest bridges of the
wart By all means tune in
WELCOME HOME-tonignt !

wi;:",~.~~~:let:!!~~:,.

1Hucrt;en Forest. Neau• and
ouuclldorf. Germany.
Hit 1ward1 do not end wllh the
Purple ff•arts. however
A, a
c:olllJnDlder In the 330th Re11ment,
Cai:,t. Ru-11 Nme,d five battl•
~tars for hlJ two cam1Ml&n rib•
borui, •nd also wears U1e SUwr
Star and Bronie Star M..da1s
The S!h·er SLllr came- durlNI the
lntenri11e batUe for Stnua. Bad-

ly In ne-ed of ,upph('S, Capt. Rus•ell ll'd ehtht patrah lltrallll'.h enemy llnu to 1ct ammunlUon. n ~
Uoru and mt:'d1t"al ~JU Pfflt"h1 10
, ave hi, battalion {rorn annlhlla•

Uo~.0 (I( hi• Purple Ho;i.rU and
the Bron1.e Stu came In an en1agement nt'ar DuDelldorf. Lffding his company under a ra1J11,.ay
overpaa, he w-u wounded In Iba
tiltht arm, but re!ulled medical
trt'atment. The followlnl mornin& he wu rurther wrnuided In the
•rm whlle i11ve1t11at1ng a Nazi
roadblock by a Cl"ffl!an PalUcrfau1t f1rin1 at American tllnltt.
Still WPVlnl a"'·ay the. ,11cd.J.cs,
\ Capt. Rim.II au~lly m...
Jleu\·ered bl1 C'Ompany aroun-1 the
roadblock before pttmlttlnl' birr,.Jelf to be evac;:uatf'd fo tre~t,enL
The Captain wa 1ln OUrll: Jut
Frid•>· to (Ind llvinl quarters and
announced that hll' wa, eonstdll'r•
int maklnt the rice !or sheriff ot
Fn.nklln C'OUnty.
C pt..ln RUSRII. ,_-ho will revert
to mactive 1<tat1.11 Fll'br,1ary II,

I

1r-n."t'd fi\·e ye■ rs In the army
1round forces and earned the title
of "Purple Hl.'art Kln1•· b ab-

i•o~~~~

TONIGHT -

BE SURE TO HEAR " WELCOME HOME"

KARK-6:30 P. M.
WELCOME HOME 1S BROUGHT TO YOU EACH MONDAY EVEN INC BY

rfs,f~

~ii,,;;.------·

~:~::,!~~•

rr:;,n th: Al~
Mn:. J. W. Ruuell ol Cecil. ha
wa1 evacuated to the States alt
~umulatlng 164 dllchar,e points.
C11ptaln Ru..-11 hH also b n
vltltina JrlPndR In Ch·1rl._. ton,
~Ince ma ... 1n1,1 returned t<i the
Stall.'S. includlna M1 ar d )lr1.

John Rnl'.!:
Un:,..
,::'- ' - - ~ - - ~ ~

;.1
~:1r:::t":~ ! 1 "':;, ..

NO 'C'NE'S ENVYING HIS

EIGHT PURPLE HEARTS -· •.-;..:.-:-.:'.:: •
HEADQUARTERS

ARMY GROUND FORCES
OFFICE OF THE COMMANOING GENER AL

&fl'OWand
·heu1,m1eboffl.b.
Ev•n 'hDiSh ·he u.en,,- l!!d f
bh .,.
>f
• u• m"-ilut

Cnpt Willi m A. 'll
IJ f ••CL{'
lootba(I lal'k • as P Purpl He rt
champion.
. He h•s eight

,1;.

bar Tuun tookonlytwotran
f I•• a11d thu. ptob.abl)' 1\'T'te &o
lle,p up the mon.la or bl.a re,n.,,1n.
ii few
rp Ju b7 not ,.llJJla
lhc,n
too lonuoJJM Channa
Pre had th, war luttd another 11:&m Ill• :h, ad Crou wCHdd hau
,.o,ked

Pu.

)it Hcort:i ror
eight wound, due ]:lg ~ lhre<- yeai

~:lion

l
30 ''.ovcmber 1946

rorn the P c1I

t"

I

to G"

It.ll>Ok " piece, , ,f German ah1 ~nel th at pie
i '1is rVt should r
n~r hi. ungs t.o put Dipt. Russel'
out of conbal
le f'et'eived tha•
WOllnd M
l
'-'lnkl of
Ruhr Riv

l

Capt.air,

rCi:"CIVin

,::;:· ,li■■■■■H■■■'■■■■I

Captain William L. Ruuoll
Cecila Arkansas
Dear captain ltusaell:

• C

Your return to civilian life will bring forth your just
pride in the contribution you have mo.de to make our Nation again
victorious . Without you acid the others who, like you, left
their nora:al lives to defend our country's principles, our
cherished civilization would certainly have perished.
Your experiences and the friendship:l you have made will be
a source of great pleasure to ;you f'or the rest of your life.
Your service as an officer has no doubt brought the responsibilities of citizenship forcibly to your attention and I am
sure t hat you will e.ssume these r esponsibilities with the same
loye.lty, devotion, and leadership which you have displayed in a
111111 tary sense.

)X

Theatre

"•· 'ULLY COOL
:~,
Weck of Auir. J3
forc.,Al: AT 1:31

ro

12 P. !\I.

~:. ."VA
. BROWN"
Crlllltight, Frank Marean, Patricia Col-

e, t':ireon, Isabel Elson, Mary Trren,
obbs and Emory Purnell

It '~F THE DAY"
n

\T 1:31 TO 12 P, l\l.

"EXPOSURE"

To the everlasting gratitude or our nation, the Army and
the Army Ground Forces, I add oy porsons.l sincore apprecie.tion .

·<elly, Phillip Terry Jane Farrar
'R1char~ Gain~n~a Aldr,ck,

;t;H OF TIM~"

Sincer ely ,

.

t"'-YAT l:lO rO-~ll.-

1

i .SIN BROOKLYN"

~
Dunn. Peggy AM Gamer, Joan
ni... ~naldson, James Gleason. Ruth
w.,n arsh, J. Farrell Mac.Donald, ~·elef twice 1'.nd
u-,~· flG: t 11 e by
~mall fire aid ah i; e
A
Wound, Captian ~WIS(;II we t
ck
to his nwn mm1 ,Ji ll ly an
re
Cclving first 111d lrto,t le t
Other OttoralioPJI
H11 !il£1: two
un( w
~•rlayapa1 I.nth R
Ha ll'\·~nlh WO n::I W
I
lee, March:.. C M
v.ounded by c crn ar 1h
In addthor ti Uic
H.,u ta, C;,J)(am lt
11
S1l111·r St•r .11;nd
n,,. utle. '711.- M~t ~ t f

,n lhe D,v.w~" th. 83rd ( l:ln Iii I

,.at

Ru!lltll,lcm

hc

dn\'ll t!aat
wu ordt Id tot
I player at Ar• ~~~o:
;:~ .~:; ~•n:.
1
h<'ni Collcre, knon aa .. W 1ld 8111" Wl11te.
c.o :wa),
"eC.(11 J. mo?"(' ck..:ora- bffll ordi,tt- dWk to• field hosp!
t:.an a1 y
r u.n In the ta! foT IN11~L
.
W
n1 L
f -:ner 1U.r f. t
•..,

· .rsen

t.:~rce

!

l:.:i

Late

~rd Dirtsl

_LI a

e_"'* of ll. IL I ra:J~~;3f~ 0~u 1,,,j~;r ,tti!th

Ebertlll i'o~t :>;o. l, L1.ttle Rock.
The J.,niwr captain, known All
thl" ··li:1ag t1l Purple He.art.a," Willi
il(fwd u11 by (.ri.'ne Guthrid~, Go•
liell.et l•:tlra ,;11ecu1\ for the poat.
It wa~ hil IC\'Cllt)"•tix member for

~

They Jumped the convoy ta'Cfn1'K
th,•m to thl' hoap1tal and retun,ed
to tht'lr unit!'. TI, hoat>ltal om.
dala rcport.,J th.-m .\ WOL. At lhe
couru ma1Ual, _Maj. Grn Robert

NOT

TJmtillc:alio11. of p,:r'IOll 10 whom ,..ued: PIU.'\'T IN FULL

--r:Y~;dc-·-,,.~~~

t~:d~Ji~f:n:T::~h~5rt!~i::,:!y•;fr~~~

w.~-~~rtan," U he 1\"U known in_ hi1 ri~~tu::;t ~td c°t'l~~:fli '~.tlh~~
t~!e!:rf:~~.,Pu~!\"~ f:u:~:~ fn°:~;tt,";~,;'.;1j~~r~:~ ..for p.
um!orr ot wound.~ suHen,d In coin•
One of hi, outatandinc fea1.11 wu
t,al on different ocrulons,
hUI foadtonhip of an advancl'd patrol
FollowinK a carl"ff a~ an out- arn,u tbc Rot-r tiver n..ar Strau"-,
standlnr atblew at gt.ate l_"eachen· C.rmany, 11w r~rman" were fight.
3~

11

Si.n,e1uumbtt«nualrocue

.'

"Tan.an" ftlta-f'f'd aenice with CArn• inir dear,erately to pr,,tec:t the n\·er.
pany G. 153rd lnfantr:,·, Arkanu. The Allie~ n"'1Gd infonnat~
Kationa\ Guard. when that unit wa~ al.out lha st:tf' and posldo~ of tbeu•

~~i~:tlo ;~t!i 1!~
of llll" ,·o~pa)?

~===

1
°C:i,tain Ru.seen was

aelec-ted

t<)

•t~-~:!\:d
~~ };:~,. ~=~ ~i~:~-:n~fu~~d
e
ran into a ,·0Ur7 from th• Germans.

a ~f'l"Jl'etl'! w en

ttj;,.«;:~ce;.,mmi1tSicined.•_ aeeond
lirutcnant durinr the tra1mnr r,.r•
;<>ct hefore the
and left ramp
R,ll lnaon \\·ith hi.s out!it for Aluka
Jn Auru,t. 19~1.
After gtnp" at
and othr,r JIOints in Ala.«ka,
he was aui1t11ed t<'l thl' F1>urth Infantry n ... rimN,t, ~ev,mth Dh"l~ion.

war

g._,ward

;:.~~~~-~d~~~~- hi~{~~'!! ,he,~
in the \elf, bul hobbled on.

He lay

in the icy waten of the Roer river
for more tha11 an hour while lhe

G◄ ·tmans teatthl'd

for him.
He crawled undor
overhanrina:
bank and remainl'd t.here un~II dark.
Th•·n hi!! 111\"I!! the regular :<1~al ~
1

an

~_i:,, ~h~\~C'~~ ;1~~lno;h1\': .,:~: ;!~~L;:~~~~J:,·cryTh~tca~~u::d
~h!v tat;.1::rf;!i~l!i.ns
0

where

r;la~. ~1\r-:r:~t:.~t-:~ 1~:

k~IT?n
first l'urrile HNIJ"t.
R,,h,minir to thf' t: S. for a r'!lrt
in 1941. h,. w•~ ,m,rned tn thP Ad\"anel'd OfflCt"r,. S(h()()I at Fort B,m.
nlnir. Ga., find rventaa\ly wound up
on Snrnumdy i,n D-Day plu, 2/J.
with the 8-'lrd DiYUllon.
HiJ1 M'COnd wound
nea r St,
l,o, Franff', •nd th• third near
8 1'911t.
Hill unit, opcratinr with
the third anny, went lhrnuirh most
of the, major campalpa of the drive
to Gemu.ny, and it WQ in the Hurt--

camp

I

~rF~~~o:~h;:';~~nt.~
m1>N -wounds in rapid JUC('e,gion.
Ile got hit twice more while commanding an annored. column d.irinr
the Belgium bulge.
The last one
knr,ekf!d him out of action and he
w11.~ ll"nt to
.,,d later to the

Pam

~~~::~~i~i:i:e.i-:1,i~~~-~.t~~
1

·~I~h •

tun,~ ~:rd~ r~~i: ~~
\arp l•IU"\ 0 .r lhe Aa_e~rll tl.'scuf' of
the,. !Oht A1rbom 01vu1\on, cut off
front 1t;i 11uppliu and ualatanr• by
a . ud,fon t'Ounter att.a.rk.
He WH !lt!!ll<:ted to lead 11mall
groufl' into the beseired t'ity with
medi.,a\ 1Upplie1, and ammunition.
He mad" eil('ht tripa throul('h the
German Jina with lfl'OU~ of inen
from sb 14 tea on each
v,mtuttThey ch_,,red rout.n
each time.
ll\1 l&llt wound kept him from J't!·

ranginK

:,:~1fnltatw:;>1no!:~~:_ta

~t

•heduled to leave the followinr
day when be l't'ffived his most aevere wound of lhe w•"·
"Tarun" b, th~rouchly aold on
the Aincrican i,e5r11>11 _,,d ai,:ned up
at hi, fim opportunity.
op-

The

~=

:;!~~!;
Arkllnaa3 al,out
~:~i..,11~:b<>~;ibbo!.
t~:8
A1!:r1~
~:!~.~:"1~1~~~:!"!f~
~~
Thl!aler ribbon, A~iatic-Pacifk rib- Ttacher1 Collrge mcn _and
they

}~n~~1J5~te,, arrivln2 here In
J:::■"c~l~~{i:\'f!\
In 'addition to the ori,:inal Purple hi11 Terminal ll'l,ve.
Gt'na GulhRe•rt. he receiv...d a tilvcr r\u~ter ridge aaw a 11mall article
hlm
for five additional woundll and two In t.he
.~mocrat _,,d

f a ce
CXJ>(

butt
f'l.g

i zed

tho

11

a.i

hon with 011t" ~tar: European Theat•r ribbon with fi\'e ri-ta.r~: a bronze
\Jl r wilh one, elu~ter; the Silver
r, Combat Inr.,,tryman'• Badge
even! un it rilttions.
lt
during t
terrific WNt-

.

-. .

,

.
•

are di~cha~ged, C.t'llo p1cka up their
ml'mben,.h1p. Amii wa11 prmddent
and chief ~ponsor of the pre-war
" &ar-~k1•111" Club, rumPOlltd {;f
boo~Ll!ra ol ,\rkanua State '1'1-acb-ert Col1ero athletir warn ...
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rationed goods in a ordance with
regulations of the Office of Price
Administration. Any person who
finds a lost
ar R tion Book. must
return ·1 to the
u Price and
Rationing Board which issued it.
Persona who violate rationing_ regulations arfi aubject to 10,000 fine or
imprieonmen~ 01 both.
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I This book is alu

le.

0

Do ot lose it.

Each stamp uthorizes ou to purchase rationed goods in the quantities and at the times
deign ted hy the Office of Price Adm. • tration.
ithout the tamps you will be unable
to purcha e those goods.
3 Detaile instructions c ncerning the u e of tne boo and the stamps · he i ued.
atch
for tho e in tru tions so that you wilJ now how to use your bood tamps. Your Local
ar Price a d Rationing Board can give you iull information.
4 Do not thro this boo .. away when a 1 of the tampa ha e been used, o "hen e time fo
their use has e pired. You may h re uir.. to pre nt this boo
hen you apply for uh •
quent boo s.

atio · g is a ital part of your country's w r effort.
y attempt to vio ate th rules is
an effort to d y someone his share and will er tc hardship and help the c y.
hi ook · your Gov nm nt' as ance of your rig t to
y ou f. ir h re of certai
g o s made sc rce by war. Price ceil" gs have al o been e t lishe for your prote tion. Deal rs
1nust po t these pr"ces conspicuously. Do 1' pay more.

Give our

hol

pport t r tionin and

ereby conserve our vital g,""""·-

Be gu·d d by

t e rule:

If yo don't need it, DO 'T BUY IT.n
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INSTRUCTIONS
I This book is valuable.

Do not los6 it.
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2 Each stamp authorizes you to purchase rationed goods in the quantit es and at the times
designated hy the Office 0£ Price Ad.ministration. Without the stamps you will he unable
to purchase those goods.

3 Detailed instructions concerning the use of the book and the stamp will he issued. Watch
for those instructions so that you will know how to use your hook and stamps. Your Local
War Price and Rationing Board can give you full information.

4 Do not throw this book away when all of the stamps have been u ed, or when the time for
their use has e pired. You may be required to present this hook when you apply for uhse.
quent books.

Rationing is a vital part of your country's war effort Any att n1pt to violate th rules is
an effort to deny someone his share and will create hardship and help the enemy.
This hook is your Government's assurance of your right to h y your fair share f certain
goods made arcehy war-. Price ceilings have also been established for your protection. Dealers
mu t post these prices conspicuously. Don't pay more.
Give your whole oupport to rationing and thereby conserve our vital goo .. s.
the rule:

"If you don', need it, DON'T BUY IT."
\6-32299-1
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GASOLI E RATION CA D

o 2902240
THE ACCEPTANCE AND USE OF THIS CARD CONSTITUTE AN AGREEME T THAT
THE HOLDER WILL OBSERVE TH 'RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING
GASOLI E RATIONI G AS ISSUED BY THE OFFICE OF PRICE ADMI ISTRATION
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REGISTRATION

'
STATE OF
O. ----------·- ---- ~---- -- REGISTRATION

-
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I ST
1. This Is your gasoline ration card Co the vehicle
boat
de
bed hereon. This card tu t I t at lea t t o
June 0, 19 2, In the ratione area. This card mu t b
pre nted to yo dealer for n latio or on or more unit
each time you purchase 1asolin
2. This card can be u ed onl !or gasoline delivered Into
the fuel tank or the vehicle de ibed hereon; or, if a boat,
for 1asollne to be u ed therein.

3. The value of the unit may
on announcement by the Office

changed from time to time
Price Administration.

r tionin board ;d ne can ma
......~rent card.

adju tmen

AR!T SERVlCE FORC'GS
EIGHTH S"'..RVICE cm1iQAND
CAr:P JOS~~H T ROBINSON ARKANSA.$

FOR UJED!J.TS RELEASE
Certp Joseph T Robinson Ark••-..ajl.,.,je.:i.c~••o""'b,,,_W.,.__ _ _1945

'

2_!lP1i 11J J1 em L,
\,

~nk

,

Ru,■ ,;u___,__,

______,

l{;i l~O

of

,

Has served in the Arr,:-,i: .•-~~ Forces r•il1 rcvsrt to
(.tJ~l-> J~...:.- , 1.:>ij

inactive status on~____ ..,.,_...,.IA-___ , Colonel Crover G.

~a~ 46

Grehan, Con!"anding Office~ of Gem~ Joseph T Robinson Ark,
ann,ounccd todej'-.....je,...,+,•..;nA-t'l,-~,._,,,3,._~-••ill
retur:i to 8<:C!tyJ-:=-.,
'1.!!lt'"'le • -k
ap1, nusse11
Al..
1
t I t•/
, , , , 1 , , r 1 r«r• r, r, r• 1
1

befprlJ rps1,UIQ,l'lg, his/.r~fQSsioia, .th,-t 10f,

111111,1

"This officer, like rren,•· of his reno~, officers, responded to the petr!otfo~ ci::.11 for rncn e.t a time ,·hen our cou.'ltry
faced its dorkest days." said Colonol Graheri.

11

Tbe vslueblo

experience uhich ho buought -;,1th him into the service contributed to the rapid organiietion rnd treining of our nrcscnt day
fighting forces."

"It is tho policy of the f,rrry to relinquish sriccit'lized personnel as soon es possible to strengthen the sunoort
the Arey r.n.1st have on tho hol'lC front. 11
11

He t":111 be subject to recall to active c!uty 'Phen e.nd

1r it should become necessery in the countr'y interest."

I

~=~:; ~;t R:d d;~ouw1::•1:1;•-;

carry &Jone a g,dlan bt ket ar ii
turn Ill u,., blood ha •hen.

Ct>url•'l&i-U&l (.;al.led OU

Only tt:ll&' a11:atn1t 'Tana.a•
army rei..·tird 1.1 th.at h• ..-u =unmartlalcd oDOI: for .,.inc AWOI
Jt Htl'Mhah.adbwnorderto:I back
to a l,oaplt&I bl!caUM o! • woulld
butMdectdfll before rnchlnl' Uw
hoapll.&1 tn.&t the Pia'-"• for h.Jm
• u with bb outfit !½ he lhook
ofr lha auya tak1n1 him Nek a.e
w&lltln,: ••th a une and •e11.nJ1.:

i

b<'>11M ahoH. returned to the front

\\'be11tbetruthe&ITH'out.•11t'n•
tral eona:ratulated "Tan.an- ano
oraot the •hole lntldant. The
Jcner1Uexplaln4-dl!wam'thl1pol.
Icy to ~ourt.inuu&I ,ruy■ for A WO[
"•hoc•
that way ffl•1rnmr t<>
artJon

IY•~';!';,1"_y'7~[r~:,,:itr,~~~;!,tor::

I

THE WARRENTON CLIPPE~ WAI

,varrenton Girl's Husband
•

fr. College And

pre~nl J:h~IU or
Heart ro1mn1 lo me- nov.. I w-u allot
B,::it•k In lhe d•ys v..hf'D any guy who hel'l.' th•~ morning'" he v.u rlbblnR IUld

Johll Hur •}' l'lf UtU■ J\otk. pbf-94
Uiroiialw~t tll• pf'OrTSJII.
~ .. t.lllz,a ar,Dro■ C"hme- C"!tmu

l'f'lerrcd to a tetanus 1,hul ht· h11d ret'l'hed.
I ll•rt ''Tan.an"' at Camp Robln10n
,v.tatlnR like nil thl" othl'r 3,500 J!U)'S
out therl'. Thl11 ~urvrto.ed me • frae-t\on. IOU. It d(><' n'I !l('{'m he ~hould
have any trouble ktepini cool, too1ldt'rln1 the number <if time, ht> hlll

di,dllon i,d MC C-a1t1 P'" ad ..
c!llon tor all eonlntanlL Attcn"ll•

I""':='...:'':_:"_::"'.::".::"'------'

oft

! frlnklin county

\Vas Arkansas Grid Star

The followln.a: ■rtkle w 11 M!nt to bad beard an enemy shot fired In an(The Cllpl)C'r by Mn. W I t'.n11,U~h. of l'T would have crowded thl' Jlughl'S
Warrenton. Cap!. Wllll11m L.. Ruft1w\l ln\'t•!lllgallon off lht' front p111fe. -~r11rmarried MIis Gladya t:nall1h. or War- um~ wu l:(lmmonly known n, the
·•KinR: of Purple ueartK,~ C:nlll"d Into
the fracas Oecembl'r HMO wllh Comp:my G. 153rd lnfanU')'. Arkan..a NaTh■ followlna n1ws 1tory was tlonal Guard. he came out or It with

0 1~:rd~r~•~~~~~•r•~.:~:: ~;::Yh~~~i!:e~r~~a;e:~e are

:~:•nf ~y

Thursday's l'ditlon:
Duplte lhe terrine bent and knowIna full well It wu 8-to-S that S11t
Clovill Copc.-land'1 hack would nut
make It there and bac:k. I v.cnl out tu
Camp RoblM()D yes\t'rday
a ~umbeat1n1 .euiun with (.;apt. WIiiiam
Leon , ..Tarun"l Ru-.e,11, onl"-lhne
football 1uu· of Ariuuaas Stall' Teach-

for

In

A Rul ~iron Man"
In addllion to a lnllt Jar full of oth•
l"r medal1. ribbons and citations,
•·Tan.an·· reN!hcd one Purple Heart
and t1e\·en tlusten. whlc:h la equlvalent lO el11ht Purple Rf'art.l. Brldly.
1h11 means he waa 1hot c,iJ;hl Um~
mt the field of battll' nut lo mention
the numtwr of umn In ove~:u, dcadfalla ol v.·hith lhett it no n>cord
If a law violator l'hould e-vtt 1hoot
Sbenlf Russell. and doe-.n·t hit hLm
Jn. lhC' head. probably he will be com•
pl!!tely ! ~ ·'Tan:an" •'"-dy h•
l>N'n hit \lllth ~·ecy known wHpon <,C
war exct>pl. •al
1t,1 bow and
;u'fOVi and ic,l thl' atumll" bomb.
Even lhouf.h thl' er,emy did nu him
as full of holes as a mosquilO bar.
'Tanan~ took onlr two transfusions
and these probably were to kttp up

arrlw•dwlllentb■ Nd• aj•

0.-1t•r&l )furry pia, ..1

COLONIAL INN
Abilen ■, Te,i:o5

VILLA INN
Colorodo lily, Te11:01

COLONIAL INN
Monohan,, Te,i:a1

~~~~!!

OnJyco;l~t:;~~
army
r«ord •• that ht> v.~ cuart-martlal<!d

I

once for beloa ;\ WOL. II RC,1911 h
had be(oo ordt>rl"d back to I ho,;plt J
btt1ust.• of a wound but he d.-cld\\
bt,fore N'acblq. the hospital that tlel

:~-::!~ !r1~th:~u:l~~:I0:1~\>!i:
~:!_ ;;~~,:~a~: ~::
:~~~;•
1

u,.-nl'ClrDff'&d, rmill'lt.nt.

Th• 1111,. f\d1e1v !tom lb• 0111
lf'Ulnn on •n 11ny 1 \ " '1,,1,·h

tu•hlonf!f orh· !U ,. ,
lnc, pao
to,prtre

~
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3110.LS
11on1>11

n,mo'l{;
SttS· l aJ1dw3
TUEVISION IN EVER Y
ROOM

r;,~~~lna,

When the truth c■ml' out. a 1enc.-r.1l
con11:ntolated .. Ta.run·· and forgot the
whu\e ineldtnt. Tht' 1ener1I explain·
td ii wasn't ht. policy to wurt-m111'Uol
i:i:m11 fur ,\\\OL who gol thal v.·ay re·
t~ninCtuacllon.
\\l,l'n T11nan~ explalnt'd to mtyr~tenlay; •·1 haw a11u1hc.-r f'ur11lt'

_. ••

kn,-.rct

:::: ,.•l"cl:~~-::~~~r ~Wld

totpedo,

<h.e muralt' of his remaining fl'W cur- ◄I
pu9Je11 b)· not Jettlna: them 1et too
lonet0me. Chances arr. had 1he war
luted another !Ut moruhs the Red
Cross would have wnrk.ed out I ~ea!
v.·1th hi.tn to earn· alon1 a lil:allon
buckel and turn in lht blood he shl"d.

•

JJ, omaJ
MOTEL

• IC1TCHIINS

•p."~A.~ i~&fL~E~O~
• TELEVISION

EMplro 1-9062

l2659SonF■ rnondoll.d

SAN FHNANDO, CAUF:

'The Misses G_higger Ridge,'
15-You Can Count 'Em-15
ln • contNt. th11t • bl,ctlmf' pollt1cl11n oouldn't bavP rijt'gf'd mnr
efff'CUVl'h·. 111 younit h1dlf'II uch ttf't'IV#'d U'lf' frfllt plaCP, titk ··YI
Chllgl'r Rld,r•" Wt nlghl •t Ca.mp Robint0n. ThPl'f' WPl"I' lli co
tflflta.nlfl.
About 1,000 •~talln .urtoL1ndf'd J,frnl, Miu ~ba J-11e S11l_lh-a11 D
~ Olmp Rob!11111111 ...... 1h!ft.d Pllrl•, Miu Hell.A J,f:atoaillka o
from toot lo fOO\ wbll• WulU of .Sorth Uttie Ro<'lt ond ~ Nor

I

:::.:1:1::111,Wf~~
.. ~~~l ~~!:fr~ :;',.':1"r:-·~byt.o~!:;d1
forth tor ,. ..,nd hour tJ1trodui,1n1 Fn.no:-• Tut'kH. Lucy unco
::i_: b~~~'f•~;k:.:=-n. !~~I ~~m;olr~o Fi::~ =~~ ~~:
h - . Goa. •nd Mn. H~.l>tt t. Mc•' Rock. TM)' 1tpruentf'd varlOli

=.~r:-·~~::,.,1!4~~-

Allstrr, A!tomey 04-lltra.l 1kt Mu•• ulllta •nramp,td at Cunp Roliol~•

A:.,d

::rt

~.~~~=~t~': v;;,"•C::"si~~•=· =

boato

,,:;:~:r:!t

fil

&nd

-"'o••

1

1

911.!

aobllnM to barrocka room caliber. Oou&1UI and John SIJII.•. "nJ, C.
One ho11r. • JUUor, or.., 111trodut• aid Johnaon pvt • d1v,n1t P1lh""

iu.,..~::. ~ t"1~1~~:: J~ li:~:!
c:h

u~n,. All~~•

!.:;:'yUG~~..

~:~l'tt

•·ho paraded ■ round lb• f'ICIDI t,ond. l•d by Chid W11nant om
under lh■ lr■en .IC1'Ullny of JUdJta
Hardy 1-SS,id•r~) Rowl&nd. Johnn1
&::uddef and Jlmm\1 K.ra-.

tr?J': ~=~fJ;i2:E~{M'ta!'A-:i!::

S?'i!~ ~i;~:~E:' 5
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Your \ "ote and Jnfluenre ..-Ill be Appr,da ted

Your \'ote a nd l nrlue nte wlll be Appreciated

W. L. (Bill) Russell

W. L. (Bill) Russell

6

MIii Crttk TownB hlp

Mill Creek Township

Ca ndi date ••o r

Candidale For

SHERIFF AND COLLECTOR
o( Franklin Counly

SIIBRIFF AND COLLECTOR
o( Franklin Counly
Subject to Democratic Prim:.ri,•a July 30. Aur, 13

Subject to Democratic rrlmariea Juh- ~O. Aus. 13

.;Just tor You ...
__....ll3A.jjp_4325___ -·····
APO _-862...

, % Posnu.sn:a

_Naw...You.,.JJ:..L., - -

- · - -~

s.ell~ - - - ~ -

I am pltased to inform you l.hat on _ _JJL~

·-

~w+gA5.. _ _ _ >•~

..S~f1auon~lp1-Capt_Ylil~.;i~~a.rn.2: J 23.lfilL-

WH •

_

makina. .. narmaL1.mpr..mc.em.ent ......- - • - · -----·

~ Pene..tn.t.1.ng_wQ.\l®.,

...~-:=~~111,,,,_..,.1,.
__

• L'l,~, ~-· ...

.rl&h.t . -3.l112Ul!ler.,Jll0der.at .e,

11.....

lllfootk..,lU..lt,Mnttt.lial.,.I

Thinking and dreaming tonight
Looking out over the S("a
The stars a.re ahining brightly
And it's always you that I eee.
I remember when times were dit!erenl
When 1 did not have lo dream
When ever I came to aee you
You were always there It sef'med.
Do you rememlk-r each time 1 kiseed you"
Each time I held you Ught
They are my hE'ftvC'nl y m<'morles
Of which I'm d reaming tonighL
Remember each timf! that I loved you ?
And how oflm you said ~ I'll be troe >

All these things I remember
And a million oth ers too.
And I pray to God tha t you will ch<'riah
And alway& hold on high
T he !act lha.t I love you de-arly
And my Jove shall never die.
These are the- things I am dreaming
That our love is stronger than might
I hope and pray for the fut ure
Dreaming of you tonighL

lf'Ue of ShPriff
Say.• ;J lleld lfp11
A r e 11'1

E., capPe•

Oliirk Arit Dee ~ ', I• -M1
w. t.. Ru~l, wile of tfle llhenf.
uldton11btthrff~"narrata

I

bef9 f{ll'U\Veltl&IUon ,., • ._
the - • wbo .,~ped Ji.turular
nl!lht IN.in tM U S M11chcal
Cer,tcr a1 liprin&held. ltl

SM ._.,:t th~ h i been HUbUshrd b· h,o off~ from lhll

Ml!dicale'ftl.Lcrw

anw..t

Mrs. JlUUt-1 ,:id be-rbusbend

.. on

foisro- .-- oo

C pt

~J

i • tlal!l L

__ _l'Ch_,!~

'ftUSse ... 1

1

5

llill ,..u llolcb~ th" thf'N tor
1nv.Uptlon. 1'lill' ,hmtf pl'ff'i..
oual:r had._. d 11.- J:hd not bel 11...e

t111ffifflWU11lb•,,_,.... ..

J')>1r

h

0 - 4-231 69

• CSA .1~~31 S
lfe.w or.k rY.
Rus se1.1.,

~rst ~~~~;:;';;,;"';.._-'-

At thi. time, J wish to aay that I do not b li
I
e eve
th at the good
to listen t . peop e of Franklin County are aoina
report. ..:d•rretporuible and unfounded whiaperina
the record ;:rmor,; but are goina to be guided by
hone•t d. har honest law enforcement and the
the war ::udaa~a:f official duties. Today, when
and other troubled tr dark and heavy over Korea
afford to be divide:::::f the world, we cannot
~ther Franklin Count
me. A. one of the many
ln the other war for ~eboy, who faced the enemy
we enjoy, l wi,b to aa edom of Democracy which
ea.Ila for the
. d y th at the taak confrontina ua
Franklin Cou:r;:e b efforta of ua all, not only in
Aaa~rina You th~t I : : e _free peoples everywhere.
conaideration and auppor::~c::ly appreciate your
ReapectfuJJy youra,

Ca11:t. if:!.lllam L ~ ••ll-,0-423l.Q9

~ re\ med

to. .d:ity r 1.. l. car~
Vu,'

***

Owine to the fact that my amall ton bu been
confined to a hoapital for the past aeveral
weeks becauae of a broken lea received in an
accidenlt I have been unable to devote as much
time to my race for re-election u aheriff •• I
had hoped to do. Now however, I hope to be
able to aive more time to thia race from now
on until the primary on Auguat 8th, and will
try to aee aa many of the voter& a• poaaible.
1 wish to thank all my friends who have atood
by me durina this time, and aaaure you that I
areatly appreciate your confidence and friend•
ahip.
I have done my bc.t to make you a aood
aheriff, juat u I promised you when you elected me. 1 believe that my experience will en•
able me to aerve you even better in this capacity durina the next two yeara.
Aaaurina you of my appreciation for your
continued confidence and aupport, I remain,

4 APP 945

I/ "JC" ,v V

=.<i.,,~ '/r'Nv"....E.
17:t/f-

Candidate for SHERIFF

c:::~en~ in Franklin County, and the honed and
to . entioua diacbarae of my duties, which I ho e
d1acu11 more fully with you in my next articfe•

lai l',u..e,dto

5on

W. L. 'Bill' Russell

Candidate for Sheriff

To the People of Franklin County:
Sh I"ffam maki ng th'u race f or re4election aa your
f en on my own merih and record for law en-

ti;.\leW1hlllftffl

l_.;:.dllO

W. L. 'Bill' Russell

/T;,.{./.✓- o/""'1-

-

!!~,.~n :!ILL' RUSSELL

RE-ELECTION AS SHERIFF

RE-ELECTION

Respectfully youn,

W. L. 'Bill' Russell

THE ARKA!\SAS GAZETTE, Lm LE ROC K. s n.nAY, rlF.C'E~IB•; R 1, 1940.
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EIGHT SCHOOLS REPRESENTED ON ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
Cornhuskers
In Line For
Bow/Bi<t

TOP-RAN Kl.VG lIIGII SC(/ 00£ CON FERENCE STA RS

BOSTON COLLEGE
Tir e 19.JO All-State High
Conference Team
AND TENNESSEE IN
SUGAR BOWL GAME

FRESNO ELEVEN TO
.I CoafmmShod;•I•
USE TRICKY OFFENSE .
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THE ARKANSAS GAZETTE, LITTLE ROCK. St:SDAY. DECEMBER I, 1940.

STATE TEACHERS PLACE FOUR MEN ON ALL-COLLEGE ELEVEN
Three Posts
Awarded To
Henderson

PICTORIAL PRESEN TATION OF COLLEGE ALL-STATE

FRESNO (California ) STATE
IC..nf,,..,u Ch..,,p/o.,, 1

vs
AR~ANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
!Stall Ch•..,plo111. 19401

Little Rock High School Stadium
Saturday, Dec•mber 7, 2:00 p. m.
Aclnnu S111 R1H•vtd Scat,, $1 50. C.n1ul
Aclml1100 .. , SI IS, s, .. c1, .. u 55c
At Catoi R1t1r¥1cl S.•t1, Sl.001
Gc.,ual Acl..,lnlon $150

u..,,,..,.

·W.L (Bill) Russell
Policy as
IOutliies
Cand' d I i Sb riff

'0

l

NNI VOVWVH

,,
THE ARKANSAS GAZETTE, LITTLE ROCK, Sl!NOAY. Allf.llS'

CADETS TAKE CHARGE

e

1"''""'""' •• anY P"

Tg thee PcuJ,le uf t'r;uik.h11 i.:uu1oty·

SNNI VOVWVll
6i

a e or

Jr ,'n)ff\ P9te One

ia

iji
Welcomd,ome

With.in \I h,w t1.cY·. yuu th.,. peo1,1,. ur Frtiinkhu i.:uuuty, will 10 to
U.1l wll1 iH trL"• Amerlctin cltttens
ur.d *h.-cl u mau to 1crvl' yuu ull
1:1h1.:r1/t .tor th,.. neAt two yeani. A!I
& candidate tor this m,portant of•
hte, I bell""" that 1 uwe ll tu you
lh \UIHIS t.., 1n;,,k~., tah•mtn_t of my
l>Mckgrou111l urn.I vi thl' prmclplHI
which will auidc me In the dis1·hilr1w of my ortklal dut..le,, In event
) vU eu,1f,·r ui,on me this honor _
I am 11tit ct proft-SSional P<)IIUc1an
hut 1t h:1:s t.'Vt'r b<-c-11 my bc:lil·f that
vnv c-tmdidate for i,1Ublk office
&huUld rnakt- lhl' race on hit own
rl't\'r,l,i 'l'tns hu~ t,ee11, and WU
COl,tir,u~ Iv bt."_ my JNiiC) Ill thls
Cl&mp..1cu

lhatt!::~

rsc;o. or pe.l"SODI

':ve:::et to

"""' haV<
M:h~~\yt
made
!;:~ly vuter atik._., tha~ ls
: ~ :1.
1
ell-ct ed. 1 wlll U-1.'tll e eryper.;on In
pml wlll &iv,: evintlre and best
t'rank\ln. county my
d eff].cient
efforlt In the honl'!I\ an and the
I Sherltf's
enforcement of our •;:e·
protection due Crom Between the
c-fflce to evtl'Y c\tlun. d taklnJ oftime of my el_ectl
the people
1
about the telecifon 01 1,1,...,u.u..ti, and
r pruml~e now that I will appoint
co1nJ>(:te11t deputies who have the
r('tip.:."Ct and 1ood will of the people.

/" P LEA S E"
I'm looking out the ~lndow al all the klds al playThey're having a happy Lim~ cheerful and so aay!
A little while ago I was their playmate. l.00Runnlng, Laughing, doln,: •ll the thin~ they do!
There goe1 Tommy on hla 11kal-fGce, I wb.h I eould p\oy!l
But my akatH art good to me no more-Mommy gan? th<'m all •~ay!
And there's Jimmy playing cowboy In hla big bl•ck hat and 1unl. too, can wear my cowboy suit. but I can't ll.-Ve any fun.
'Cause eowboya are ao active-they shoot and ride awayAnd I can't ride any place-I 111ay In my chalr all day
l have so many 1oy1 but lhcy'n no &ood to meMy bike, and sled and b•seball bat-they're i.u,eJess U t•n be
So J had Mommy gh·e them to some little ~lends or nune.
J know they'll take good care or them and 11ve them back aometlme?
J haven't been tbll way so 1001 and rm tryina: my best t~ win
_ ,.,
Despite the 1tatements that rve heard-.. he may ne\·cr _walk aaaan
, So In my wheelcbalr I 11t.iy and preiend my ebair _ls a slup
And that I am the captain on 10 e-xelt..ln& ocean trip
Or p~~nd that my crutch is a baseball bat and rm Dt..\tagglo-And not JI.lit a crlppled kid who's a victim oC POLIO!
I don't mind watehlnt: all the kJd.5 from my window when they play,
But J want to tell them so mueh that rn Join their ru.n some day
You see, I say a prayer at nlaht like all al.Jl-year-old boy,,
Bul I don't uk God for lhinp like lots of brand new lO).._
I aJw•)'I thank lllm ror my Pop, who tucks me In my Md.
1
st
;',!fm
~~:p:::hS:."~~Ji
curly hair.
Who barks at the wheela when I ride In my wheelchair.
And in my prayen when day Is donl!! Just before l say .. Amen~1 alwa~ ask Cod to "plea,;11! let me walk again."
So readers, plel.K' takl!! kldll like me and keep III In your he1rts1
1
0
.~i~~1:!~~Po:t~h~~~ C::u~!eca!1'~:1 : ~ u ~
Our-

~\:n

It this 11 the kind or lherlU you
wan. t, and If you believe that r

wllll

1mak1• you this kind of sherUf, I will

nripr~date both your votl!! and your
octave support. This a your county.
)uur aoverrunent, your oUfoe, and
your election. It ls your duty to go
to thl!! polls on Tuesday, July 30,
811d vote /or what you believe to be
for the b.-bt Jnterect of youne'yo11r family, and your county.

I .v..1 t.ouru ,.,, ;., your tulb1d<t
faru, ill 1'r11111kltu Couul)' ht'ut Cetll
I). and :nu.:ud,-d my fLnl
!IC:bool 31 I.he old Lon~ Ur:ulch
school houjl(' near Cravens In this
county_ Throu&h no fault of their
o.,,-n, my parents were poor, and ll
waa nttea.cary to work my way
through the pubUc schools or
F'ranklln County from which I ,:ra~w.M,,d In 1935

3:1 tel:ln .,

:~~ ~~!!

To my fNends from all over the
county who are 1endl111 me such
1.uod rPport$, I wan1 to lh.arlk you.
and ask you to continue your active
support. r assure you that J will
<.i:•ntlnue to pour all the enerty J
have Into the rt'malnlna few daya of
,\ftt,r oompldllli hlih achoo\. 1 · 1hla camJ)lllll:n. Together. let's make
worked in the CCC Camp at Coo 1 11 a victory on July 30tht
fw one y~nr. am! saved what little
Smc,·tl'ly yours,

;:;;:~~:,~~.~I:

ton and Cad.-1 Cap1. Hube-rt Tl"M')' or Llttl• ROt'k, r•a:1mPntal ad.1111.&nt. Back rolll'-F!n~ Lm1L MunaJ
l.Jo)'d ,:,f Parw, adj,Jt.Jlnl Flr,-t BatlaUnn ; Cflidf'I MaJ. Wal1n Of'Yf'r ,:,f Mf'na. rom. .... M,r Fir•! BlllaJlnn;
nm Lm.11 E. R.. Rl')'Mldil ol Mll\lla, S,,Cond Ball• IIOtl. al'ld Maj. F 0. ~ r,t MatWU, eomm1.l\d.-r
~nd Ballahon

b

{I

fc:i:::r:h.';~

;:;t~~•~od.

~!

We 1no=~~~
~~i~.t let ut down-can we depend on you'
I'm only 1hr yean old, but IOOO I'll be a manTben If r~~:t~~ my help-I'll help you all ~~•;: P. MACKEY

I

I \\

!~~:~\:r~~l~fu~~
L. f BILL l RUSSELL,
rootk,;.11 •hd w,;,rkt-d 111y way I audld:ue ror SherUf and Collector
lhrough, lt,uvina In 11140
Franklin County

o
•~ •1,11 r~,. •
Cad.-1;1 11ppo1nttd to I.hf' "hiah conun•nd~ or the CMTC "'flfflf'nl 1L 0.mp Plkt Yt11Vrd1y .-!'re, u-r~ to
rllhl •front row1 Cad.-1 COl<mf'l D:laar W<'Od or SJJ1'1tlrd•lf'. C.df'I Urul. COi WU!b L. R>ta--l'll of Chari.- -

.(t

~! '!;

• al.lft".rlisement p11id
! DIii ) Ruuell.

ft
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MISSISSIPPI ST-\Tr COLLEGE

~~
01>.,_,, __ tt.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
STATE: COLLEGE. Mt.S.

[Holiday 9'nn
I 11

BIRMINGHAM
109 ROOMS

AlabarN'1 t.-ges1 & FiMSI
Molo, Hole! R•-1

U.S. TISoulh

I!}~=.::~;

,.o.1o~111,...._,,.1a.
ph, 425-4352, AC, 20S
TWX 205 45().1741

•

1.l
-REE:· OR .,. 0
C -y

STA'E

0(

X

~

<84,_. « • ◄,d-

L

MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

TICKET

Date:

r

Shipped to: Name_

IL/.

INVOICE

1---1947.

City

Quantity

Price
Each

Game

Chattanooga

-

-

-

Row

Seat

$3.00

Michigan State

*

Amoun t Sec lion

San Francisco

$3.00

Duquesne University

$3.00

Hardin-Simmons

$3.00

Tulane

$3.75

- - - - - --,----- - - - -

;~ll__j_J_ A

$3.50

---------------

LSU

$3 .60

--------

Mississippi Southern

$2.60

-

Auburn

Ole Miss
AMOUNT

$µ

-----------

--

$3.90

//-/2.-/1

-------- ---

PLUS MAILING CHARGE - $
TOTAL

~

I

Packed By :_ _ _ _ ____,,~~"""'
"--------Checked

By :_ _ _ _

___Jg__ _______

Payment Received

Amount$

Method of Paymen

Delivered at WindO"w
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Received B y : - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' -

DUPLICATE

MISS. STATE

COLLEGE
••VERSUS ••

HARDIN-SIMMONS
UNIVERSITY
SCOTT FIELD
State College, Miss.

SEC.

BB

19
SEAT 12
ROW

SAT., OCT.

25

MISS. STATE

COLLEGE
• • VERSUS· •

HARDIN-SIMMONS

UNIVERSITY

SCOTT FIELD
State College, Miss.

SAT., OCT.

HOLD YOUR OWN TICKET

25

NO REFUND

SEC.

BB

ow19
SEAT 13
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Tabulation of Complete Returns of Primary July 30, 1946

* * *

Fran klin County
O.arlt,

Ark.- •RPf'ct&ll-Rl'tu n

from 32 ot 34 precinct.a In P'ranJ.•

lln coun~yOo\C'mor: Lan!'y 1.390: Malont
l.O!,I: Gretnl' 101,
Lltutt-nant l'0\·l'rnor· Onrdon
1.306; Milum 1061: Sutton IIM
Audltcr: Humphrty 1,588: Sur•

ridi::t 31:?: Tyl"r 528
Stat, •l'nate, Kl'ndrld.:

!'i3$1

Prttman I.I:?\: Sltlrkland 921.

...

Coum,- l•ld':IP:
Pon! 66:?; Nl('.hO

Shl!'rUf· p,
677 f'II trt

*

Rickard

21:

624., :'d!\J'Dtr

M<Jlro

TO EACH AND ALL
When we count our blessings, we find mnny
among the outstanding blessings on our list is the
goodwill of the people of Franklin County.

WE THANK YOU moat cordially fo r the loyal
support and cooperation given us during the four
years in the sheri ff's office, and to my successor,
Mr. Russell, we wish the best of luck, and invite
you to cooperate with him.

We wi,h you a
Happy and Pro1perou1 New Year

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hillard

- -- - - - -- - - - - - --:: ':'. . . : ::.-- - - - - - ---=----;-.
.,
To the People of
Franklin County:
\

6'4Ta:~•tioft
WeJ.1~pu
lllisjto:er!olyth•t

~

'

-

!· o. c.

Sj!EJ..: I Flo Yi.

Fra..nklin County

Ozark, .Arkansa.e

To those of you who ,aw fi t to vote for me a.ad
actively aupport me: I aUl a nd ever shall be 1rate-

fu1 to you fo r your vote and support.
To those of you who ,aw fit not to vote for _me!
I aaaure you ther e will be no ill will or hard feelmp.
To all of you: I will strive hard to m&ke you •

GOOD Sh« iff,
In dot ing, I a1k all of you for yourt:::t
tion and good will a nd I aaiure you
have mine. I am

;::p:.7.i

Sincerely yours,

W L "Bill" RUSSELL
l).,..o'.cnt>CNoai11.. lorS... rilf

"'- - ; :========::::==-==---_,

,.

o .......4.0.0.9........ .

ACTIVE MEMBER

644 Transportati(?n

Washin ~n 61 D. C.

Building
T-his is to certify that

, S RIFF •• L. RU S_ELL
--·············· ............................. ··········· ............................ :····································
Oze.rk Arkansas
ra.nkl in County
.....................................................................................................................................................................

e above named Member is insured

bf

.SUN INDEMNITY COMPANY OF NEW YORK
55 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

under and subject to the provisions, conditions and limitations
containt)d in Group Contract No. AG I02 issued to National
Sheriffs' Association, as ~utlined and described he.rein.
•

l...

J/~/1.T ...

Insurance begins ..
insurance -terminates Dec. 31, IQ4...
( 12 o'clock midnight Standard Time at the residence of the Insured}
Principal Sum $2,000.00

. -.

Gladys Russell

.

. ·

ife

Benef1c1ary ..................... :................................ Relatronshrp ... ,................... .
The Member is insured aga(nst loss resulting directly and inpendenHy of all other causes from Bodily- Injuries sustained durhe term of this Certificate and ef{ected solely through acc.;

Loss shall mean, with regard to hands or feet, actual serverance
through or above wrist or ankle joints; with regard jo eyes, entire
and irrecoverable loss of sight. Payment will be· made for only o_ne
of such losses from injuries resulting from any one accid~nt.

LIMITED AIR TRAVEL INDEMNITY
Secti on 2.
If the lo~ured shall suffer loss as described in this Policy by
reason of ''Such Injury" sustained while actually riding as a farepaying passenger in a passenger aircraft owned and provided by
an incorporat d passenger carrier, and operated by a licensed pilot
on a scheduled trip over an established passenger route of such
carrier between definitely established airports and provided sue
aircraH is not bein·g used for a flight in excess of one hundred
rautical miles over water the Ccmpany will pay to the extent of
he minimum amount provided in the Policy for such loss.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

.. 1 1 means :.uOfF::~T ro rne provrs,qns
:onrained in the above numb
d
' conamons ana 11m1tar10 ,:.
. oelow, herein~fter called "Sucrin;u;~~.~P contra·ct and as outlined

.

DEATH, DISMEMBERMENT AND LOSS OF SIGHT

Section I.

·

the l~s~:."iJ:~\;'~~ ~~h::st;,,"'!n~•~~:'~f ,t•1f 11f •~cidjnt causes
0

Company will pay the amount hereby specifi:d fo~:~nci l~sssts, the
For Loss of:
I .fe.
_,

H~~·d~·~···a .. +·h··F··············:···· ..........................

Both
The Principal Sum
One Hand a~d oO e;t ~r S,ght of Both Eyes .. The Principal Sum
0
Either Hand or Foo~eand s:··ht···f·o·------E····•
........ The Principal Sum
1
Either Hand or F00 t
~ 0
ne ye ........ The Principal Sum
Sight of One E
·······•· ..................... One-half the Principal Sum
ye ........ ·· ... .. .... ...... .. One - ha If th e P. rinc,pa
• • I um

s

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

• S 34 ~

WM L (BIL~) L

• •• •

n

J

I 11.:

A

~TT R,

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

Cl.Ass

E TE
u IO

OF SERVICE

This is a full--rate
Tele am or Cablegram unle s its deferred character is inda ted by a suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

1201

SYMBOLS
DL•Da-, Letter

LC-= Deferred Cable

NLT•Cable Night Letter

A. N. WIL.LIAMS

Ship Radiogram

PRESICEN..-

Time f receipt is STA •DARD TIME at point of destination

FSD33 1 =CO A
L
L) RUSSELL=

.:CO

RAT

G 1 1108A

ATIO SON YOUR VICTORYo

0~ YOU WILL DO THE JOB=

=CAPT LEDBETTER,
• 11 38A.

TIIE COMP

rY WILL APPRECIATE 8UGGEST10

«

Ts FROM ITS P TRONS CO CER

•J

·o ITS SERVICE

Cl.Ass OF SERVICE
Thi~ is a full--ratc
Telegram or Cable,
gram unless its de,
fcrred character is in,
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre,
ceding the address.

WES

1201

SYMBOLS

'

DL=Day Lcttc,r
NL=Night Letter
LC= Deferred Cable
NLT=Cable Night Lener

A. N. WILLIAMS
PRESIDENT

""h~ tiling time shown in tl,e dn.te line on tPlegrams and dny let ns b :'TA. 'DARD Tli fB

:it

"'\

Ship Radiogram

point of origin. 1'ime of receipt is STA~ TDARD TIME at point of destination

.FSD34 :10=CON AY ARK AUG 1 1108A

WM L {BILL) LEDBETTER=

=ALL YOU FRIENDS HERE ARE GLAD FOR YOU. KEEP PITCHING=
;MUTT JONES C

.11 38A. (

THE COMPA~rr WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIOXS FROM ITS PATRO:r-;-s CONCERN! ·o ITS RERVICE

CI...Ass

WES TE RN
UNION

OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre
ceding the address.
1
1

1

1

12

°'

A. N. WILLIAMS
PRESIDENT

SYMBOLS
DL =Day Letter
NL=fNight Letter
LC= Deferred Cable
NLT=Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiogram

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and dav letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

FS 30
=BI LL

L

D LITTLE OCK

USSELL=
·OZ K

r< JUL 27=

K~

·CO GR TU TIO S ND THANKS TO OU SU PORTES I FR KLI
COUTY STOP LET~S EORGA IZE AD CONSOLIDATE AND ORK ON
THO PSO ADM CK ELL SUPPORTE SAND I BY A BIG VOTE ON
UGUST 10TH STOP KINDEST PERSO AL EGARDS TO ALL=
,

,s I D

MCJA TH=
(822A

J•.

:1 O=
THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE, UOGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

WESTERN UNION
I

TELEGRAM

>
FSD41 9=LITILCKU~~ An~ A•~, ,,,,
SH"- Ir~ ELECT

ILL

USSELL-

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

WESTERN UNION

,.

,

TELEGRAM

WESTER
UNION

Cl.Ass OF SERVICE
This is a full--rate
Telegram or Cablegram unless its deferred character is indicated by a suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

1201

A. N. WILLIAMS

SYMBOLS
DL =Day l..c,tter

.

'NL= Night l..c,ucr

LC= Deforred Cable
NLT,.,Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiogram

, PRESIDENT

he tiling time shown in tLe date line on tel~irrnm" ,rnrl

,I n " lott 0 ~" ;

'-''f''

' '"' ' n r - ,.,, -uT•

•

·

•

•

·m.n. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

FSD41 9=LITTLEROCK ARK AUG 1 1227P
SHERIFF ELEC

=VE

BILL RUSSELL=

ILL BE SAFE IN FRANKLIN COUNTY NOW CO GRATUL TIONS:
=THE SAM COOKS.
1 02P ••

THJi: COMPA:r-.'"'-· WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CO,..,.CER .,.ING ITS SERVICE

WESTE N
UNION

CLASS OF SERVICI!

This is a full-,-ate
Telegram or Cahlegram unless its deferred character is indicated by a suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

1201

A. N. WILLIAMS
PRESIDENT

SYMBOLS
DL•Day Letter

LCcDcfcrred Cable

NLTaCablc Night Letter
Ship Radiogn,m

"'lie filing time Rhown in th~ de.te line on tele,e:ramR and <ln.y letfon, i8 ST ANDATID TIME rit point of ori~in. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

FSD11

5- ARRENTON GA AUG 4 958A

ILLIA

L RUSSELL=BOX

121

OZARK ARK~

=CONGRATULATIONS ALL

rs

WELL LOVE

=THE FAMILY-.
•111 OA o

TilE co:-.fPA~ WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTio.·s FROM ITS PATRONS co ·cER.·1.·G ITR SERVICE

'

12"1

CLASS OF SERVICE

Thie; is a fulhatc
Telegram or C::iblegram unless its deferred character is in,
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

u

SYMBOLS

LCaDcfcn-cd Cable
NLT 0 Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiog,-am

~:he film~ time :shown in the date line on telegram· and d~y lettc!'ll

FSD26 ?=CON

WILLIA

Y ARK

L 3

11 31 A

L RUSSELL=

~co GRATULATIO s ON YOUR SUCCESSFU

RACE.

LICH :LUCK=

:COY AND EARL GENTRY.
,1159A ••

THE COMPA.~ W LL APPRECIATE STTGC E8TIO -

FRO f

p TRO

•q

ONCER

n ·a

I • SERVICE

WESTERN _ JION
TELEGRAM

.

,

WE TE
•
UNIO

CI.ASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cablegram unless its deferred character is indicated by n suitable
symbol above or preceding the address.

A. N. WILLIAMS, CI-IAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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STAff-·<•••f'tTet:"9t1!tO'ING

LITTLE ROCK,. ARKANSAS

STATE OF ARKANSAS
ADJUTANT C.IMHAL'S DIPAITliUMT

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Mr. w. L. (Bill) Russell
Cecu., Arkanaaa

STATE □ f" ARKANSAS

GAME AND FISH

COMMISSION

D I STRICT NC . 2

CHARLESTON
JOHN BDLLINCJER

aug 1st .946.

w.1.

nill ~ussell (Tarzan)
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Collector elect rranklin ~ounty Arkansas
Oz~rk, Ark.

,.!~• Dear Friend:

My most hearty concratulati ons to you on your

success in the recent election.
I am sure you are thrilled beyond expression
and the vast majority you came through With is something
that

ti ves you a feeling cf confidence that 1·ew candidates

ever realize when pitted against strong opposition.
,.y one hope is that your efforts in fillin6 this

place

&Be

crowned with the greatest success.
Very sincerely your l'riend,

IN RE .. LY Rl!,.ER TO

STATE OF ARKANSAS
ADJUTANT GENERAL ' S DEPARTMENT
LITTLE

ROCK

2 Augu st 1946

t

lly.

THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR

Ur . tr. L. {Bi ll) Russell
Ozark, Arnnsas

P:llSONAL

,iATIONAL PRES." BUREAU
LOU1~VI L L&

UNTUCJ'Y

lira . W. L . Russell,

o~a.rk:,
Ark.

CHARLESTOX 11.\R OW.\RE CO llPA.'\'Y,
CllA111.E 1'TOX, AIIKA~!:US.

Capt . ""1. Ua--:i L . Fusse ll
2206 i.J•ch St .
Litt l e Roel: , .tt.rhmsns

STATE O F ARKANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE:
C . G . HALL
SECRETARY OF STATE

LITTLE ROCK

August 1, 1 946

Mr. W. L. (Bill) Russell
Ozark, Arkansas
Dear Mr. Russell:
CONGRATULATIONS upon your election as Sheriff and
Collector. If I can be of service to you, at any
time, please do not hesitate to call on me.
With kindest personal regards,

CGH-NH

NOW YOU MAY KEEP POS- ED

THEN

on daily events pertaining to
YOURSELF, YOUR BU~INESS; ORGANIZATION ADVERTISING OR OT-HER
•
INTERESTING SUBJECTS with NATIONAL PRESS PUBLICITY SERVICE.
TERMS.
Terms for our complete service covering clip~i~gs_trom
the hundreds of publicatiohs read by us are a flat registration rae of 2.00 per month pa-yable in advance which entitles
you to the first ten clippings eacn month free of further
cost. Additional clippings (no duplicates1 furnished will
be bil1ed at the end of each month at 10 c~hts each.
In registering for this service specify clearly the type
or clippings wanted with your initial remittance of ·$2.00 in
any convenient form.
Address
Dept. "S''.
ATIONAL PRESS BUREAU, LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY.

oLo::sT A No LARG EsT

Offices of
ATIONAL P ESS BUREAU

ESTA8t-lSHED 1940

.ational Personal Publicity Service
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE.
FOR YOU:An inter 3tin
rticlo c-oncerning
W88 publi hed n a recent isaue of a prominent publiontion
ot general cir ulation, which we th nk may intere t you.
Many promin nt men and women take pride in retaining such
published articl s for future reference, s ntimental reasons,
scrap books, eto., for perusal in years to come.
If you woul like to have the orig nal published copy of
this article tor your files, we i l mail it to yo prepaid
upon r~oeip~ of 35¢ i~. coi~. Rt rn th s card or be sure to
give the de artment ~umber given below. Address plainly to
TH£
,~
STEM
1 AT IO AL PRESS BUREAU,

--~--~~----

Dept. No.
COPYRIGHT,

1940

Louisvillo

---11,

Ky.

Dear Patron:The rever e ide is a copy of the post card you received from u ,
with our guarantee of satisfactory service.
Should there be any error in filling your order, or complaint for any reason
whatever, proper adjustment will be made upon request.
ATIO

20 RE

AL PRESS BUREAU.

SONS FOR THE COST Or CLIPPINGS.

We are occasionally asked why ,ve ha\ e to charge 35c for a single clipping
,vhen a ,vhole ne\v paper my be bought for a ditue.
Befor this clipping reache yon ,ve n1u~ t upply and/or pay for the followin
. . 0 items of e~Tpense nece ary to render thi service: - Sub cription to the tack
of ne,vspaper and magazine that \Ve u e: Printing: Nece ary office supplie :
Po tcards for mailing: Envelope and other tationary: Postage on postcards:
Po tage on clipping ordered: Po~ tage on special correspondence: Labor on
clipping, filing, stenographic ,vork, bookkeeping: Taxe : In urance: Rent: Heat:
Light: \Vater: Telephone and mi scelaneon other ·mall expen ~s.

JOE YUNK ER, P reaident

W. R. BUMPERS, Sccretary-Trenaurer

(CAPITAL STOCK $18,000)
(Est.ablished January, 1908)

CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY
F.verythinl' in
Hardware and
Furniture

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
"The House o( Standard Brands"

Charleston, Arkansas

January 24, 1946

Cart , "/.:.llia.1 L • .i ~ _ell
220
rc:1 St.
Little Rock, Ark.

Dear Leon;
I have just been talkin 6 to Dr . ·olllne;er
a bout you . He tole. .e he had writ ven to you
in reply to your letter, and 1-old you he would
be for you if you run , and I know he ,1ill .
Since you were at my house , I huve biven
:, our case sor:ie thou ht and I think t:t L ls the
•Jest chance you will ever have to run ,
I
really believe you can 1,in , However , as I
told. you the other night; I cni ;ht be v1ron 0 ,
and yo 11 • .i.[.ht lose . But I b lieve t e aajo:.-:1~.
of' t e eo. le a.re 6 oin to be in synpathy ,~er"'
iill hel then anytime and every time they
have a chance. I an still not [;Oin to advise
you to run, for I ~now· that r,olitlcs ii, alviays
undert&in and treacherous . 3ut if y ou do run,
I mean to be in pitchin 0 for y o u every day
from st art to finish . If you are ~oine, to
make the race, you should let it be known as
soon as you can.
With best w.:.shes, I rema~n
Your fr:'..end ,

'W3/jv

1

.
~~

LITTLE ROCK, AAkANSAS

(XO l~'.•..i INF'ANTlrf
U. ~ ~RMY

Files $30,000 Suit
Against Sheriff Here
ForAlleged Jail Beating
Says He Refused Bond
Or To Call Doctor
A •ult as.k ing a total of $30,000,
1•lus hospital and medical expenses.
wa!I filed in circuit court here
Thursday afternoon agalnn Sheriff
Bill RWJSCU and his bond.ins com•
pany, the Standard Surety and
Cawalty Company of New York
of the Fire Group.

The suit wa, med by attorneys
representing John B. Adam1 ot'
Hartman, the attorney• be.In, D.
B Bartlett and W J. Morrow ol
ClarluvWe.
The platnttU char1es that Rut•
u-ll beet him wlth hla list., and a
bh1ck Jack and kicked him while
he wu a prUOner in the Franklin
county jail here Jan. 9.
Adams, who was treated at the
Clarksville hOf<pilal for hNd in•
juries, further charges ln the
complaint that Ruaell refused to
let him make bond for 20 houni or
more, and further that he refud
to Jet him h&\le a doctor, and
threatened him with another beatini whc-n hi/' r('Quc,-ted the aervices
of a doctor
Thc complainl, a! !iled here,

f:t\~1 t~~:f~~u1ci:~• ;~,• fa1~~

FluSiell ..came tn the Ja il a nd op•
ent'd thl" jail door. came In and
walked up tn whl."re the plal ntltf
ws1- 11itunii: on a bunk and w ithout
any legal right whatever druck
plainti!f in the face. knock.Inc
plalnUU over on 1<&ld bunk,
'that said d(•frndant then unlawfully aS!a~lcd, be a t a n d
brui.9ed plainUH mallclowly with
a black Jack. !ltrlkinll'. plaintiff over
lhe head and cbout lhe body with
St,ch force that plliinWfs akull wu
fractured.
··that •1d ddcndant then Jtlck•

~e P~~•:t~1~~~:./h~h'!°"k1:~~!!!

cawinc •'pennancnt injuries to bla
bark. kidney• Clld to hls eyes.."
~20.000 of 1hr damages were uaesscd for thi&, the com plaint
states. The adihllonal $10.000 la fw
df'priving tt>e plainlllf of hi• cJvU
rhthts to make bond, the com plaint
$8y.<J,, deta.ilina: that
"on or about P p. m. of said day
that notw1thr.tandlna hit phyalcal
condition
a resu lt of said beatl~
a,, stated In tht· compla int, a nd not,.
withstanding the fact that the
plaintiff .,. as «hie, wlllln,: a nd atl l'rnptl>d to pnt up ca11h bond for
his appo.orancx-." th(' dcfc ndant refust'd to let him make bond for 20
hours or more. holding him in JaU
until 8 p. m .. Jan. 10
Jn addition to the tain ted dama,ea
asked. an un.~tated amou nt la uk·
ed for h011p1tal and docto r •, fea.
Affidavits have been m.ide and a
list or 19 namt'S wm1 reportedly

aa

I

g ~;c'~::1~:;g~~n~e~~
Russell wtth beating p r llonen la
the jiul here, but this Ill the first
for·nal charie ukina: d.ama a:ea.
Hospital rc-eords at Cl.irksville
w that Adams was t n:a ted then
for b e-ad injur k'"I at the tlme stated
In the complain t

Sheriff Is Innocent On
Basis ol Testimony,
Says Grand Jury
~herilf Bill Ru ..ell was not only
exont'rakd of all accusation of
ml~trenung prisoners In the cou nty
sil htn•. but was commendt..-d by •

~:"-ti~~~:-t:},:f~~ft':1raf1~: £i

reguhlr sessions !'Ince 11:30 a. m.,
Monda)·.
Nt•w:1 of the verdict wss received
throughout Uw county with a m bc-

tu~~x~!'C~a~~;~Ul!s were examln•
ed during the seAlons at a roat ol
Sl9 50, but no true bills of any
kmd were found
In the formal r:taltcment concem;lli' the Russdl l·ase, the Jury repo~r;;ag~nd Jury find• tha t there
wa, no basis for the alleged reor mi9Cvnduet and mistreatment of tht' prisoocn; by the Sheriff. b1,.1t in all 111.tancc-s brought to
the nttent1on oC th111 Jury. we fi nd
that the aetiorui of the Sht•rftf Wf'te
wholly Jwtifiable; and that at all
um ... he wall i,ctini for lhe peace
a11d welfare of tJ1h1 counly, protec:t Jnic iLI property or 1n a·l tde!enie.
l'his Grand Jory bt'hcvea tha t law
Nlforn·menl oy !ht· prei1t.-nl Sher
,H hi hl~hly U,d.ictory, and wisl\..
("ll to ("{IIJ<U'Cnd 1lm fur the oble
rwrrorn an~ of hill dut1t'1':'
Thl' N'pc>rl rurlht'r requested
that thi _frn1'i11.i;s of In!:! jury be
p dnil'rt Ill tht! llt'\\-. IJUl>Crll o f thl a
ports

("OUnty.

The Juton also inspt'Cted the.
county Jail and "found it In good
oondition f'.htt•pt for • few needed
1nmor rl'p&ir, which the Sheriff
ho, aln,ody brou11hl to the atte.nLlun flf tht- quorum court a nd for
which an appror, .at1on h a lready
be- 11 mad.. b 11 l
>Uy
thf' re
)J()rl

J

i;t.atcd

~•'"p'iii~li~ 11Fr ~ /1J.1;d u:i~

John H.arhotlle Pitt Bc111d . Rue
Caulk, McH"rle 11.nd rson. Gabe
Ni-.:on Willis Holloway. Homer
Hall. J.om, A ,h, Hou. Joe Floyd,
D. B. Banki.1
J ~I Hult. J ohn
llou:scr Pi. rr
,wen "nd Ernest
&llt,lllllfl

Tt1c\· wen· 1Jl%trut1ed by Judp
J. 0. ·K111cannon. and Pn..ecutinc
Attoml•Y Dave Partam Jr p rnldcd at U,t- Inv tlFilllOfl

In lh. SUit l•f w Y. P owell
a)taim1t Z<-1 U1ckel"$0n for $ 1,000
ror alh,ecd dllma11e• to
ca r In
a colliawn with a lcllool b ua drtvcn b\" Dkk1•rson. lhe jury &ave •
Judgincnt or S4U0 !or thc pla intiff.
Thc jury took the cue abou t 10 a .
W('rhu,sd:ir and brought the
\'erdict al)out 2 p. m.
Th<' court dlrt'C!t.-d t'le jury in
h D·xt cair, that t the A mer!•
con L.iw Book ,·ompany va. Creer
N"lchols-to return a verdict to r the
plaintiff for $311.50. Both the

h1a

pl~~d:e~f't:'~1:e:~\~i\h~xtfu~nJ
Bank of Boonn,•ille ,,. Frank Miller. was .-trickt-n off the docket

=~~

i~!°"J:r:~1.,~~ ~;~;,,;J court,

I irst ca,e st-t (or ltearmg Friday
morning wa~ that of Uie State VI
Br~ant und Suos, who a rt> appealIn from J
eoun on a charie
of k Uhng an elk in lh@ pme
rdllfe

l
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RUSSELL

CANDIDATE FOil

SHERIFF AND COLLECT OR
W H I T E OAK T OWNS H I P

•u•,,.ct1o1Hsou,oc1U1TJC:~••" .. ,... · .. ucas•••· •HD

Sheriff Russell
For Third Term
W. L. (lllll Ru •II has announc,--i hi~ cand1,lacr for re•,·hction as
ITTer1rr and colkctor , r rl'_ankhn
,-ount, ,n the Democratu: prllnllr)
&,i formal annountt~l for
1'til "'rice appears m the reguhll"
fl'llltirnl annouucc-m nt column il"I
thll rwwspapc-r. Mr. Ru-II wl_ll
1'13,·e mort> to !18:,f relalive 1Go b 1
, ..,nc:1,c111cv at a later date.

·c,w,q-·.

H
'lUIIJlt.'I\
nd 111!-"
,J:llJ t;,1,,q lOU q··c Jil!P{Oi lOOJ
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RE-ELECT

W. L. "Bill" Russell
Sheriff and Collector

* *

To The People of Franklin County:
In asking you to re-elect me as yow· sheriff for the
next two years, I invite your attention to my record
and to the principles which will guide me, if honored
with re-election.
When you elected me as yow· sheriff, I stated that
one of the chief services which a sheriff could render
the people is the prevention of crime, or keeping down
law violations.
I am proud of the record of Franklin County for
law observance dw·ing my administration. While I
tru:::t that I may be justified in claiming some credit
for this record, I wish to state that wtihout the cooperation of the good people of this county, I could
not have succeeded, and it is for your wholehearted
support and cooperation in my efforts to make you a
good sheriff that I am so greatly indebted and truly
thankfu l.
LET US LOOK AT THE RECORD . ..
There have been no major crimes. Our streets
and public assemblages have been safe and decent
places for women and children as well as for lawabid ing and self-respecting men. The official records
bear me out in this.
T o the small number who would not respect our
and the rights ol people, I have been diligent in
bringing these to justice. I do not expect to receive
their \'Otes to help return me to office.

la \\'S

As to the business affairs of the office, my books
have been regularly audited and found in good order.
I have been economical in saving the taxpayers money.
)1:y duties as sheriff have required of me that I spend
murh of my time away from the office where I felt
that my presence was most needed to preserve peace
and order and to keep down law violations, as well
as apprehending those who were guilty of breaking
our laws. But in the collector's office I have employed Mi~.s Ella Anderson 1 whom I regard as a competent, efficient and courteous deputy, an d whose
services I am sure have met with the approva l of the
peo ple.
In conclusion, allow me to say that this is your
county, your government, your office and yom· election. It is yow· duty to go to the polls on Tuesday,
August 8th, and vote for ,,,hat you believe to be the
best interest of yourself, your family and your county.

If I ~hould again be your choice, I assure you that
I shall do all within my power to make you a good
~heriff.
Again thanking you for your pa~t kindnes.ses and
cooperation and soliciting your vote and influence on
August 8th, I remain

S incerely yours,

W. L. (Bill) Russell
Candidate for Re-election for Sheriff

QUALIFIED

* *
HONEST

VETERAN

Unofficial Returns - Democratic Primary Election, ~ nklin County, Arkansas
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.M.M.Eberfo Post No. I
Tbe American legion
Department of Arkansas
and t1e

35th Division Association
extend you a conlial invitation
to attend a ball in 1onor of

The President ofThe UniteJ States
at the
Joseph T. Robinson Memorial Auditorium
Lltde Roel Arkn.sas
June 10, 1949
from 9 p,m. until midnight

M.

. EBERTS POS

o.

he Ame ican Le ion
20 ½ West Markham Street -

Little

oc , Arka

a

is pleased to make its club facilities available to members of he
35TH DIVISIO

ASSOCIATIO

during the
1949 A

UAL CONVE TIO

and will hold continuous open house during the period.

CLOVIS COPELA D
Commander

A. KIRBY JOH SO
House Chairman

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEr D THE

35th DIVI IO

RED IO

ROBINSO

J

D

CE

AUDITORIUM

NE 11, 1949

Please present this card at door

9-12

Joseph T. Robinson Memorial
Auditorium
Little Rock, Arkansas
10, 1949

M. Until Midnight

Price S10.00
(Tu lndud~d)
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SEATING RESERVATION

PRESIDENT ' S BALL
JUNE 10,
DANCE FLOOR
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.M.M.Ebeirts Post No. I

Tke American Legion
Department of .Arkansas
and t1e

35th Division Association
extend you a corclial invitation
to attend a ball in honor of

The President ofThe U:rn.teJ States
at ilie
Joseph T. Robinson Memorial Auditorium
Little Roel Arkansas
June IO, 1949
from 9 p,m. until midnig1t
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT
STATE OF ARKANSAS

ORDER

PURCHASE ORDER
To_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dr..te

•

NO._i.....__f__

2 )/H f-?

'19__

Please deliver fo o ing to MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
State Capitol uilding, Little Rock, Ark.
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ivision Ready to Take Over LittleRo k
Ball Tonight
Will Start
At9 Sliarp
/"l
T"HIS CERTIFIES

19

CHARLES H. BROWNE.SR

.JOE NICKELL '

EXl!CUTIVE SEC filll. TARY

p

A MENTO I

Time for the start of the president's ball at Robinson Memo•
rial Auditorium tonight is 9
o'clock.
The president won't make his
appearance until 10, and this has
led some to believe that was
the hour for the start.
But Secret Service require•
ments are that everyone be in
the auditorium and seated be·
fore the president makes his
entrance. That's why the ball
will start at 9 prompt.
The 346 girls attending Girls'
State at Camp Robinson, under
sponsorship of the American
Legion Auxiliary, will be guests
at the ball.

PRESIOENT

zoo DUES IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED WHICH INCLUDE$ Y! IRLY SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE 35 TJI D\VISIONNAIRE.

{l{ID
B

JAMES l\IARLOW.

Wa hington (JPJ-This coun,ry has
reached a postwar peak in the excitement over the hunt for Com•
munists, spies, tellow travelers, Russian sympathizers, subversives and
security risks.
At least half a dozen things ha\"e
been happe1!ing this :-veek around

--

Hambone's Meditation

I HEAHS' J:>l:

Gov'M1NT

DONE FIX IT

.so ITS

Mo~ 'EASlfR ,• M'EK
~-

I

1
I

conuEnT1on

DEDICATORY CEREMONIES
War Memorial Park
Lillie Rock, Arkansas

Saturday, June 11. 1949
1:00 ~o 2:00 P. M.-&nd Concert
...
National Guard Band
. . -35th DJV1s1on Band, Arkansas
.
' and Sc1m1tar Shrine Band
Arrival of President Truman

.

Ruffles and Flourishes and "Hail to the Chief'
Post the Colors

· 35th Division Band

Company C, 110th Infantry. Missouri N. G.

Invocation

The Reverend Paul V. Galloway

Introduction of Honorffi Guests
Salute to the Dead

Mayor Sam M. Wassell

Company C, 140th Infantry, Missouri N. G.

Taps
Dedicatory Remarks
Introduction of President Truman

Governor Sid McMath

Address....

Mayor WaS&e:11

Benediction_ _

President Harry S. Truman

National Anthem ____ .
Retirement of Colors

The Re,·erend Marion A. Boggs
35lh Division Band
Company C, 140th Infantry, Missouri N. G.

c1s~~~oreauests
your presence at
e.serve Training Center8fn ~E~ HOUSE

(The U. S. Marine Cor
at the Navy-Marine
Park, immediately

Chal~e:~~,a-~m Committee wing the ceremony-until 6:00arP. fii:jorial
. KERR

Chal rma~,t;:;,~~e~e~ Committee
~

•

.

LLS

There's nothing like it

WELCOME-3 5t h DIVISIONAIRES
"7a tk Lad~ t J ~ "

... absolutely nothing

.\I I Arkan!'i:t!'i pro ud!) rlaimi; the 35th as its own
great wa1 tim e unit. ,\ fre< ti o natcly , we ,,-ekome
their return for 1c11nion. ~la ) this reunion he the
forerunner of mall ) more happ) limes to co1ne.
\'isit h'ith tts- rn Ii\(~ \, ith ui;. fhe men of the
:~5 th-,\ rk.ansa,· own adopted sons-arc c, er wclc-omc.

Convention time! Old friends re-living
fond memories ... with laughter, song

and good fellowship the order of the day.
To you, the men of the 35th
DIVISION, we send our
sincere good wishes. ~loy
you continue to live life

-every golden minute of
it . . . and enjoy Budweiser

•

(Below) A Jcene from Euo'J li/m " All Around ArkonsoJ"
porlroy1 one ol the mony recreolionol odvonloges lhe
s1ote hoJ lo oHe, its visitorJ. VocotionJ at mode,ote

every golden drop of it.

cod con be hod ol/ over Arkonsos.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.
ST. LOUIS
• (Abol'e) The lalest in industrial techniques ore employed by induslry in Arhinsas. Shown above ii 1he
production line in Westinghouse Electric Corporotion'i
lamp plant in little Rock ,

In mote· 1h:111 800 lakes. ri,e1, ;111d Mn:am, i11
\ rk,rnsa\. the game fi~h are ligl11i11g ba( k! In si,
\late park, an<l the nation"s oldest .'\'a tional Parl,,. at
I lot piing\. ,ou will finrl cxctllcnt !'lettin~, tor
rcsthil ,a(-;Hio11,. The Xrnfork Lake ,11ea p1omi,e,
LO be 1he< 01ning- 1ccre.:itiona l ha, en f01 mid l ' 11i1cd
St;llC~- rhc C]Uiet di~11i1, of the o,ar"-s im itcs
Hean 1r;l\clers. ,\II 1his l·;ul he had ;H moderate
rost -a monj!_· friendlv people with ,1 pa1adbc to
':Ilia re .
.·\ 1"-a11:,a.!. is well lonncd within the " Clrnrnicd Cinle" dc!'inihccl b) Rogc1 \ V. Bab!'ion , th l' noted
cco110 1ni:,i who said: "The < irdc c11clo,cs the rid1e!'il. i11 time of peace: and the :,;;1fc .. t, 11 1 tinu: of
wa1 , of an, portion of 1hc l lnited 1a1cs. It offer~ youth the g1c.i 1cs1 oppor1 11niti cs."
Coda), an
ill\ cMmcn1 in A1 brnsas is a sh;1re in "the l:l.nd of oppon unil) "-and the l>1 igh1cs1 future for dc, elopmcnt i11 1hc nation. Gmcrnmcnt and h11:,i11c,s a1e pu lling to~ethe1 i11 .\ rkansas-towarcl a grea ter
1om01-rmc lt'"i great to li,c. 10 ,\·mk. to play- in ,\ rbrnsas.

Budweiser
Tl,ere's more Budweiser now-and
//,ere will be still more as our vast
expansion program continues.

A RK A SAS
RESOU RCES A D DEVE LOP MENT COMM ISS I ON
IOI
IAlt-: CAP IJ'OL

L1 n IF RocK ,

ARKANSAS

OFFICIAL
PROGRAM

ARE YOU
UP-TO-DATE IN
THE AGE OF ALUMINUM?

and SOUUEnlR BOOHLET of ARHAnsns
The .- \C: E or aluminum is clramaLirally C\ idcnccd in all depanments from Engineering
and Design to Production and Sales. Technical
men arc designing LO aluminum, engineerin~
for aluminum. Sales managers are demanding
aluminum.
,\lurninum is now produced in greater ,ol11mc
than copper, lead and ,inc combined!
Dc:,pitc rising costs. aluminum is the onl) metal
1liat is 110,,• subsiantially less than its p1cwa1

price.
Thc1:1c th,111g-es are significant. ;'\e\'cr before, in
but a shon span o[ time, has a new base mewl

C.\tabli\hcd iLSelf so firmly and so wiclel) in the
mnional and the world economy.

Tile rcaso11~ are man y, and clear. lnclustr) dis
rmc re<l that aluminum was not only cas) LO
,\·ork, but lengthened the life of dies and tools
... that its lighter weight saved on frei g ht and
labor ... that its rustproof surface could rnJ..c
inexpensi,c finishes, eliminate chipping rejects, permit full scrap sah·age. Th e numbe r
and variety of uses muhiplies . .. is still growing apace. And more and more original sped
fications read "Aluminum."
Re) no Ids, pion,e r of free enterprise in the

m
R

aluminum industr) , is in the forefrom
major manufa cturing trend.

or

this

TWEnTY - nlnTH

*

AnnUAL

*

REUn1on

Re,nolds wartime leadership in parts prefabrication is now extended into man, field, ..
wa.!thing machines, refrigerators. automobiles.
aircraft.
Rc)nolds production o[ aluminum for fabri cating includes the fullest range , from ingot to
all types of sheet, circles, shapes, wire, rod , bar,
pipe and special extrusions.
Reynolds is the world's largest producer of
aluminum for packaging, with the widest experience in color printing directly on the metal.
Thus, to package goods manufacLUrcrs. Reynold.!t makes a,·ailable the maximum protection
of aluminum. plus its clrnmaLic display ,alue.
Our sen ice goes all the way from label desig n
to deli,ered c01uainer.

In addition. Reynolds is the world 's largest
producer of aluminum building products .
including Corrugated and 5-V Crimp roofini?;
and siding.
From wp i\ fanagemcnt Lo Engineering and

Maintenance, there is good rea on Lo ask yourself: " Are you up-Lo-dale in Lhe Age of Alumi num?"

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY
R1c11,ro,o 19,

V1Rc1-..:1A

LoUISVILLE

JUNE 10

* 11 * 12 * 1949

I , KE-..:TUCKY

I

Dt1i9n,d end Prlnt,d b~
~

HR

i tPAL&

D,mocrel Prinlin9 & Litho. Co.,
LiHI, Rock

(';•eelin<Jd Jrom. Jhe (}011erno1•The 35th Division Progr am Comm it tee i s gr eat l y
indebted t o t he adver t i sers of Arkansas who made t his
beaut i f ul souvenir p r ogr am possib l e . In a dditi on to t he
pr ogr am itse lf , it contains much inf or ma t ion about Little
Rock and Ar kansas that should be of in t er est not only to
the member s of our Association, but to the gener al public.
For this information we wish to acknowl edge the assistance
of the Ar kansas Resour ces and Development Commission, the
Ar kansas State Chamber of Commer ce-Economic Council, t he
Little Rock Chamber of Commer ce, the City of Little Rock,
and other agencies and organizations who assisted
unselfish l y .

STATE OF' ARKANSAS
Ol""P'ICC OF THC GOVERNOR

LITTLE ROCK
510

Mr . Joe Nickell, President
35th Division Association

This progr am is the most ambitious one ever under taken by the Association . The compi l a t ion and a r rangement
has been a gr eat dea l of har d work f or many peop l e, but we
be l ieve t hat al l of the eff ort has been mor e than justified .

Box 29

Horton, Kansas
Dear Mr. Nickell:

As Governor of Arkansas, may t \.lelcome the 35th
Division Reunion to our state, and wish for all
members of t he Div ision Association a wonderful
rewtion while here .

C. Arm itage Har per
Cha irman .

Welcome Home

You may be sure that all of Arkansas and the
city of Little Rock will welcome you with a
generous display of their friendly hospitality.

35th DIVISION

As "adopted sons" r eturned home, the 35th will
always be ....-elcome here. We are honored t hat you
have selected our state as t h e site of your annual
reunion and trust th at t he reunion wi l l be f.'ull of
interest and enjoyment. We hope thst each formEr
member of the 35th will consider our generous facilities for en joyment as his own .

YELLOW and CHECKER
Radio
Dispatched
T h• O nly
":'axicab Companies
In Greater Little Rock
Th at Give You
A M e ter Receipt!

M~MATH

Sincerely,

TA X I

00/;p-'/ll~

New LOW SUMMER RATES Now in Effect. Always
as k for your meter receipt. ln ca ·e of mis understand•
ing over the fare, bring the meter receipt to our Office,
301 Wes t Markham Street. for prompt, courteous ad-

Sid McMath

justment.

phones:
I

4

l

Y EL LOW
CHECKER

4-0333
4-1226

I~

Welcome Back, 35th Division!
Mok.,, ol Famou s

CHOPT KERNELS
KARCHER CANDY COMPANY, LITTlE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Isl

(},•eelirup Jrom ~he Stale Chamber of Commerce-

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

SAM M . WASS£U.. M.yor

June 10, 1949

Colonel Joe Nickell , President
35th Division Association
Topeka, Kansas

Dear Colonel Nickell :
Dear Vh1 tor 1
Aa Mayor of Little Rook may I extend to you
the moet genuine and oordial weloome hwr.anly po uible.
Our citizens are friendly wholesome people
who are proud ot their oity and want you t o feel the
warmth ot our graoioua hospitality during your stay in
our midat.

We ••nt you to enjoy every minute of your
atay in Little Rook, so u k any polic e officer, oity
employee, or atop any o1 tiun for any information or
auggeationa on where to go , what to do and what to aee,
in our "City ot Roa ea•.

May you come again soon, and aend your trimda.

Co7•ll;:~

With great pleasure , the people of Arkansas
welcome the 35th Division Association and its friends
back to Little Hock and Arkansas for thei r 29th Annual
Reunion . Since the 35th t r ained at Camp Robinson for
World War II , the people of this state have a warm spot
in their hearts for its members .

With you, we are proud of the record which the
35th made in the war and feel a justifiable pride that
we may have contributed a small part to its success . The
people of Arkansas are proud too that we shall be privileged to extend our hospitality to your most distinguished.
member, the Honorable Harry S . Truman, President of the
United States .
May your visit in Arkansas be pl easant and profitable. If this organization can do anything to make your
reunion more successful, know that you are free to call
on us.

r::~,.

5½ Million S 1udP11ls of . . .
LITTLE ROCK

I

6

l

Where The Folks Eat

-

HOT SPRINGS

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Scranton 9, Penna. ,
Send Greetings to President Harry S. Truman and the
35th Division Association on its Little Rock Hom ecoming.
BUSH P. 8. MAYFIELD, Representafo•e

1112 W. 6th St., Little Rock, Ark.

Phone 5-2716

I7l

(},•eelin<J3 J,·om :Jf,_e Jlttfe Rock Chambe,. of Commel'ce
THE 35th DIVISION ASSOCIATION
" For All 35th Division Me11r-PaJJt. Present• Future!"
E.X ECUTfV E C0:'11. ICor.l 1

OFFI Ct:RS
Pr"'51dca l :

K:t.nJU ISi:

Joe Nk:kcll.
801 Harr1•on St,,
Topeka, Kan.

tj=u,, Littk 'Rod.

2715 S

v.

I

l

RoberL A, Drum.
l80'1 Burt St~
Omaha, Neb.
::d \ 'kc PTeii ldcn t:
Fronk Dunkley.
111'1 Clay St.,
Topeka, Kan.
4lh Vice J'rr$ldcnt :

Or

t

CrJ$ltr A\'c.,

Topeka. Kan.
Cho.rlu H . Brownt. Sr.,
Horton, Kan .
George T. O'Conutll

2d \ 'Ice Prnidcnl :

COMMlElllClE
COIIIIII.IICI

F'r:wk Dunkley,
1111 Clay St..

Independence. Mo.

CIEIAM1B1ER OJ
CM•

Howard S Searle,
Route II,
1'opeka, Kan.

Topeka , Kansas

ISL Vice Fresldtnl:
John B Cobb,

110,

Peter S Miravalle,
111 Shell Bldg.,
1221 Locust,
St. Louis 3, MO.
Sccretal')':
ChirlCI H . Browne. Sr .•
Honon, Kan.

To Members of th e 35th Division:

S19 Shtnnan.

Honor able Sidney McMath , Governor,

Emporia, Kan.
A Dutton,
1000 Central,
Dodge City, Kan

L1mt

and Citizens of Arkansas .

The 35th Division Association is
looking f orwa r d with pl eas ure to its

Sebraska. / fi ):

l'hnmo.a 6. Morto11.
Ntbro.ska City, Neb.
Wa.:ren C. Wood,
Gering, Neb.
Lunds R . Cordial.
Box 323,
Morrill, Neb
M B11.rlo11• Nye,
Pratt. Bldg.,
Kearney, Neb.

f or thcoming r eunion and homecoming in

Little Roc k, Arkans as .

~\e of the 35th Divi s i on r emembe r with
affec tion the wa rm-hea r ted peo ple o f Li t tle
Rock who demonstrated genuine souther n
hospitality in the i r t r eatment of all of
u i.,!~~~apolis, Minn.
tile soldiers of our o r ganizat i on in t rain i ng
Ja:1~."it=~Ade Drive, ther e in 1940 and 1941 .

Tr:;,~~:rA.shlock,
Cha~ ~ ' - Kan

Rev A.IVin o. carl5on,
5030 Colfax Av. soutb.

Dear Friends:
The citbens of Li ttl e Roc k and Ark ansas avait vi.th s incere
interest your re t urn to Li ttle Roc k and Camp Robins on.
All of us remember very pl eas antly your so j urn vi. t h us and
ve know that you wi ll enjoy r e newing fri endships wh i ch you have
ma.de in this area..
We welcome thi s opportuni t y of showing you t h e gr eat i ndustrial and c onmerci al gr ovth wh ich has develOped i n Greate r Li t tle
Rock since the var.
It will s eem like old t i me s t o have you back •,d th us again .

West Lafaytlle, Ind.
s , r, ,ant-a1- ~
:

Jo::~~

~;::1~7;·

Pa.s~~'!ii~!r·

state of Ar kansas ,

~~ul ~:~1:i!~ sL.

J_eJ~S,:~~~:de~- J
s

7532 Essex Ave.
Chicago, m.

'f i::·1~~~n.

si~~1
Detroit. Mich.

June 10 , 11 and 12 of 1949 .Ni;:73"c;~~;~t~t.

Fred T Winds.or,
!oz:? N. 19th St..

St Joseph, Mo.
Elmer A. Strom,

caw Girardeau. Mo.
N1ol B. Reiger,
Klrl&:.;vllle, Mo.
Wm. Q. Tally,
311 Broad Bt..
warrensburv;, M o.
w~~1::n~-h~::~-

ff~~ ~n1.:"u:\~en·Nw,

M~?~e'!!~t;;u 1~v~8...;~
:'.;406 f1orlda Drh·e.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Our members have been insistent s i nce
thei r r eturn f rom se r vice i n Worl d War II
that we have a big homeco ming in Little Roc k.

Maj Oen B. B. Mlltonberv;er
North91'1atte. Neb.
I assu r e you on behal f of a ll the membe r
,~i!s~~~T 1:;~ cOMMnTu of the Association that we a r e pl eased to be
1
MaJ Gen. Ralph E. Truman returning to Little Rock, and t o our adopted

~~s~:g:~;~·Mo.

, i , niben-at-L:.rie !I OI:

fl,U,l{,t..U..-(

Garv, Ind.
Paul J . Schubert,
854 So. Marengo,
Pasadena 5. Calif.
Merle R . Carroll,
lJ<H w , Rlvervlt9o',
Decatur. Ill
Orval F' hubuJ.
Box L3.
Huntsville, Ark.

w~~~0~-~~·.

JN : on

Little Roek, Ark.

JVS jr/j

ROSE CITY COTTON OIL MILL
COTTONSEED PRODUCTS A ND SURE SHOT FERTILIZERS
C. W. Knowles, Monoger
local Phone -4-0286 -

l. D. 6A

LITTLE ROCK, A RKANSAS

[s l

E. GRA T GIBBONS

W ELCOME

18 Years Dependoble Service

DISTRIBUTOR
ACOUSTICON HEARING AIDS ANO HEARING AID BATTERIES
Dependable Service Since 1931
Top Floor Oonoghey Bldg.
LJTTLE ROCK, ARK.
Phone 2,6727

35th

DIVISION
[ 9

l

~9t11 Annual Reunion

•

35th Dh·ision AssociaLion

Little Roclt, Ark.
JUNE 10-11- 12. 1919
FR I D \Y. S \ I URD.\ Y & SUNDAY

*

ESTABLISHED 1851

h.lD\Y. JL'E

10

IU:00 .\ . \l.-h.ccuthc Commiuce :\lccting 3.)th lli\i\ion .·\S)()(ia1ion. \larion Hotel.
Regisir;uiom ,\II oa,.

Milwaukee's

3:00 P. :\1.-Hu!linc,s :\Jeeting 35th Oi\i,ion hsociation, Robimon .\uditorium.
4:30 P. :\1.-Receplion for Oi\tingui,hcd GuC\l\. :\l:irion ll otel.
9:00 P. :\1.-Pre.,idcnt\ Ball. ll nrn11ing Pre,idl·n1 llarq S. rruman,
Robin-.on .\uditorium.
Co11ti1111ed 011 .\'ext P11ge

Bottled Beer

THE). F. SAMPLE COMPANY . . . ON ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY
WELCOMES TO ARKANSAS

THE 35th DIVISION

FOR ITS

29th CONVENTION

- - - - OPERATING THREE STORES IN EL DORADO - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SAMPLES

lfu·ii•Ht

DRUGS

2>

l 6..

DEP ARTM< : ~ P S ;-0 RE

LITTLE ROCK PACKING COMPANY

IA

BETTER TASTING BEER FOR THE
1949, Blah Brewing Co .. Ed. 1851 in Milwaukee. Wis.

[ 10 J

98!!! YEAR

•

BEEF AND PORK PACKERS
Monufoclureri of Arlronsos Maid Brand Products

HAMS, BACON, LARD and SAUSAGE
Phone 4-0360

Little Rock, Ark.

[ II

l

P R O G R A M (continued)
SATURDAY, J UNE

Jl

10:00 A. M.-35Lh Di,·ision Parade.
2:00 P. M.- Dcdication \Va r ~lcmorial Park by President Truman ,

tadium at Park.

5:30 to 10:30 P. ~1.-0utrit Reu nions.
10:00 P. M.- Homccom ing Ball and Floor .',how 35 th Dil"ision .·\ s~iati on
1\ doptcd So11-, of \rkan sas, Rob in so n ,\ucliLorium.

*
9:00 A. M.-Execuli, c Commiucc 35th Di, ision AssociaLion, Mario n Hotel.
2:30 P. ,\l.-35th Di, i,ion ~lemorial Ser'"icc, Robinson ,\uclitorium .
Rohim,on .\udito rium .
ll'otch the Dulletm Boards at Co11veut ion 1-leadquartt:rs for th r /ora tion
of ou tfit re,mions. An i11/on11atio11 booth will br mamied at all timn
to J1r011idr a11y desired 111/ormatio11.

WIN C H ES T ER

Whil • , ;,1., wall,.,.,, oot,or,~I al u,tro co,1.

TO THE

AUTO STORES, INC .
~

FEEL THAT 'MIO SHIP' RIDE! SO SMOOTH

!

FEEL THE WHEEL ! SO EASY TO HANDLE.!
FEEL THOSE

35th DIV ISIO N

S to r es A t
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

'SOFA- WIDE'SEATS !

NO. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

•

PINE BLUFF, ARK.
FEEL THOSE
'MAGIC ACTION;
BRAKES !
<Iii-I&' "!!?

FEEL THAT HEAVY GAUGE STEEL

CAMDEN, ARK.
BENTON, ARK.

TERNATIONAL
PAPER
COMPA Y
SOUTHERN KRAFT DIVISION

IN THE "UFE6UARO# BODY!

[

Take the wheel. .. try the FEEL. .. at your H>rd dealers today!

1

J J

When America entered the first World War, in 1917 ,

sued for an Armistice.

In the Argonne, the division at-

the War Department formed several combat divisions of

tained some of its objectives in advance of the units on

the army by utilizing National Guard units of the several

either side and suffered terrific casualfes from enfilading
fire, many of its Infantry companies being nearly deci-

states, most of which had received mobilization training
on the Mexican border in the summer and fall of 1916.
One of these was the 35th Division, formed by consolidated National Guard units of Missouri and Kansas. It

trained al Camp Doniphan (Fort Sill) Oklahoma in the
winter of 1917-18 and embarked for France early in 1918.
with a strength of 27,500 men . It was in combat in the
Vosges Mountains of Eastern France and served with
distinction in the great battles of St. Mihiel and the
Meuse-Argonne. It was poised at Verdun for the drive
down the Moselle valley to the Rhine when the Germans

mated.

Its commander in combat in War l was Maj.

Gen. Peter Traub. Harry S. Truman ser..,ed in one of tne
combat units of the division through War I.
After War I the division was reorqanized from the
National Guard of Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska and Arkan-

Comp Joseph T. Robinson, (Little Rock) Arkansas for a
year of training under Maj. Gen. Ralph E. Truman. It

cracked the Siegfried Line. participated in the crossing

participated in the great Army maneuvers of 1941. When
the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor, the division was rushed

end was one of the American units nearest Berlin.

of the Rhine and conquest of the Ruhr, and at the wars

to California and spent a year as one of the Pacific Coast

The Arkansas unit which was an organic part of the

It returned Eastward in 1943, entered
intensive training for European service and embarked for
England in 1944. Entering combat for the first time in
War II in Normandy, it was one of the divisions which
participated in the breakthrough from the Normandy
peninsula at Sainte Lo, France. It was with the spearhead of Patton's Third Army on the sweep across France,
was in the battle of the Ardennes (called the Bulge),

35th Division during the period between Wars I and II

defense units .

was the

142nd Field Artillery Regiment.

The 153rd

Infantry Regiment was attached to the 35th Division for
the 7th Corps maneuvers of 1940 and continued an
attached part of the Division through mobilization training in Arkansas and in California.

The 202nd Coast

Artillery {Antiaircraft) Regiment was attached to the 35th
Division during part of the same period.

sas and for 25 years maintained, at peace strength, an
effective organization as part of the National Defense
program. constantly prepared for mobilization.
The 35th Division was mobilized again in 1940 at

S/ Sgt. Junior Spurrier,
Medal of Honor

Cool! Co,11/ortahfel Co/01/11/I Correct!
Col. Joe Nickell, President, Topeka

Major General Ralph E. Truman,
Commanding General, 1940-1941

FLORSHEIM SHOES
for 1lle11 a11d IV01111•11

CARTER'S RADIATOR

SHOP

519 W EST MARKHAM - LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
City of Rose s
Phone 4-6089

I
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I

AUTO & TRACTOR RADIATORS

Kempnep·s
Lirtlc Rock,

I
A~

I Is I

By VIRG ENE RO BI NSON

Thr }}1/i fo fa11lry Division 8(111d. ,\ Jm'11gfield, i\l()., w hirl, will hr pre.~e,i t /01
It is at /)tese11t 1111der cornmrrnd of ll'OJG J ohll IJ. DrG(ltll'r/.

th e re"111011 .

O FFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
Compliments of
Pru ld•nl : Jo• Nich ll
111 VICI PrHid•nt: John I , Cobb
2nd Yiu Pttiide11t: Robtrl A. Dr um
3rd Vite Preside nt : Fran• Dunkley
◄ti, Vic. PrH ident: Pet•r S. Miravelt,
Secretary : Charle1 H. lrowne, Sr.
TrH1urer : Don M. Ai.hlod
Chaplain : Ile¥. Ah-in 0 . Carl$0n
Hhtorian : J,me1 A. Huston
Sar9eant-af•Arm1: John M. G lennon

PHI Pru idant: M•j. Gt n. I. I . Milton ber9ar

Top•k• , Kan.
lnd•p•ndence, Mo.
0!1'11h1. N•b.
Top•h, Kin.
St . Louil, Mo,
Horton, Kin.
Ol•lh•. Kin.
Minn11poli1, Minn.
Welt L•f•r•tte, Ind.
Audin, Minn.
Nort h Platt•, N•b.

STANDAllD ICE COMPANY
North Little Rock, Ark.

little Rock, Ark.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

K<1nwo1 City, Mo.
St . Jonph, Mo.
C.p• G ir1rd•1u, Mo.
Kirh..,ill•, Mo.
W•rr•n1bur9, Mo,
s, ..an1'141h, Mo,
Top• h, K,n.
Top•ka, Kan ,
Horton. Kan ,
Emporia , Kan.
Dodge City, Kan.
N•bra1•• City, N•b.

M,j. Gtn. blph E.Tru~n

Fred T. Wlnd1or
Elmer A. Strom
Nat I . Reig er
Wm. G. T.11y
W itrlam I . Smith,
Howard S. SHrla
frank Dunkley
Charlu H . lrowna, Sr.
Gtor9, T. O' Connttl
Lan• A . Dvtton
Thoma, S. Morton
Warre n C . Wood
lunds ll. Cordial
M. a.rlow Ny•

:::~'i3: ~=~:

Hot Springs, Ark.

Jacksonville, Ark.

Pine Bluff, Ark.

Stuttgart, Ark.

Kurn•r , N•b.
MEMBERS-AT-LA RGE

Harry S. Trurrwn
M• j. G•n. Paul ¥.

Wa1hln9ton, D. C.
Santa Barbara , Calif,
Bargenll•ld, N . J.
Chlu,90, Ill.
D•lroll, Mic:h.
G,ry. Ind.
P<1iad•n•, Call!.
D•c:atur, Ill.
Hunh.,111•. Ar•.
Littl• Roe•. Ar•.

B<11d•

Phillip lotchin
J. D. Aluandar
Sidn•r Sil..,arman
Nld A. G•or9ioff
P1ul J . Schub•rt
M.,I• R. C1rroll
Orw•I E. Faubus
Warr•n L. 0,9ood

Beebe, Ark.

DeValls Bluff, Ark.

Brinkley, Ark.

Hughes, Ark.

D. F. JONES CONSTRUCTION CO.
PHONE 5-4674
LITTLE ROCK , ARK .
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Blessed with a wealth of natural and human resources,
Arkansas today points with pride to the coordinated
leadership at work moulding men and materials into "The
Arkansas Plan' -a program of state-wide development
and progress in every field of endeavor.
To guide its destinies for the eventful years ahead,
the people of Arkansas have chosen young and vigorous
administrators. Sid McMath, inaugurated as Governor
on January 11 , is only 36. Lieutenant Governor Nathan
Gordon is 32; Attorney General Ike Murry, 35; George
Smith, newly-elected Supreme Court Justice, 34. All are
veterans of World War II. J. W. Fulbright, junior repre•
sentative in the United States Senate, was elected at the

oge of 39.

Compliment s

RECTOR BLDG.

Arkansas, 'land of opportunity," is a state of home
towns . More than three.fourths of its 2,000,000 people
live on farms or in towns of fewer than 2,500 inhabitants.
Recently awakened to the great potential within its
borders and with a new awareness of its position in
America's "charmed circle," the state is moving forward
toward newer and greater development.

Challenged by Governor McMath to accept responsibility for a leadership that will place Arkansas at the front
in the race for economic development, "tempered with
social consciousness:• in the national security area known
as ··the magic circle:· citizens of the state have responded
with a pledge of unqualified support and an unprece-

dented cooperation of interests. Government, science,
agriculture, industry and individuals have teamed up in
the effort to achieve a better balanced agriculturalindustrial economy and a higher standard of living for
every citizen.
The state presents one of the last frontiers for in•
dustrial development. Its water resources and power
potential are greater than in any other state in the
nation. Basically an agricultural state, turned industrially
conscious, Arkansas believes one of its greatest resources
to be its people and the cooperative labor market they
have to offer the discriminating industrialist. Main line
rail terminals offer the best in transportation facilities.
Navigable streams are ideal for cheap transit of heavy
industrial materials floated down the Mississippi from
northern steel and iron mills. An abundant coal supply
is available, with reserves of over 300,000,000 tons of
high grade, smokeless type demanded by large cities
where smoke presents a maier problem.
Prodded by the necessities of wartime produdion,
Arkansas today is proud of the industrial growth main•
tained and expanded since the end of hostilities. Per
capita income has risen from $252 in 1940 to more than
$850 at the present time; farm income now totals more
than half a billion dollars a year, five times that of 1932:
industrial installations and expansions now involve an
investment of more than $200,000,000.
Cor1tinr1ed on .\'f'.'Cf Ptlge
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ADVE;~TURES IN ARKANSAS
(rrmt111r1rd)

HOCOTT FLORIST
THAO NICOL, Owner-Monoger
3700 KoYonough

Phone 3-4106

THE HALLS
Foods for the Discriminating
Coulllry Club Station Res10uronl
.5020 Kovono ugh, Little Rock, Ark .
W . F. ond He le n Holl, O wners

ROSENBERGS AUTO PARTS
N EW ANO USED PARTS

Phone 3-4231

3624 Roo1evelt Rood

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Phone 2-9022

NEW RRASS RAIL
Ame rican, Fre nch, lto lion & Cre ole 0i5he,
BAR -

Un1urpaned
CAFE - PATIO

On e Ten We it Markham • Little Rock, Arlc
Cassinelli, Prop.

COMPLIMENTS

CO~JE R FURNITURE CO.
NEW & USED FURNITURE
718-720 W . 7th St.
Little Rock, Ark .
O KLAH O MA CITY
O ffice Phon u
l -16+1-2-1'1 7
Ru, Phone5-™2

LITTLE ROCK
Phone 2-498 1
Ru. Phone S-1750

Offic ■

Fire Appliance a nd Supply Co.
Establi1hed 191,
FIRE EXTINCUISHER SALES AND SERVICE
A, T. " BUS" EMANUEL
1114 WH t Morlehom
little Roc:le, Arie .

HOWARD ' S
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS-STORAGE
Broodwoy ol Tenth

Te lephone 7153

(There if Heofth in freshneuJ

(EAT MORE FRESH FRUITS & VECETABLES)

DILLAHA FRUIT CO.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Compliments

McMillan Petroleum Corp.
El Dorado, Arkansas

Arkansas ranked third in 1948 in the
production of both cotton and rice. Sales
of livestock and poultry amounted to

18

I

7th & Stote Streets
LITTLE ROCK

$ I S0,000,000 lost yeor-a f;gure for ;n
excess of the state's entire income in
1932. In 1948, one eastern Arkansas
plantation alone ginned for market 55,-

000 boles of cotton-o $14,000,000 output.
Over 95 per cent of the nation's domestic bauxite comes from Arkansas. The
state boasts two large metallurgical
plants which process the bauKite ore into
alumina and aluminum ingots. Value of
minerals produced in 1948 totaled $123.414,000, highest in the history of the
state. Fuel minerals (petroleum, natural
gas and coal) contribute two-thirds of
the state's mineral income. There are 48
oil and gas producing fields in southern
Arkansas and I b gas fields in western
Arkansas.
The Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission has estimated the recoverable oil
and gas distillate of Southern Arkansas
at 441,000,000 borrels (Jonuory, 1949}.
The natural gas reserve of this same area
;s est;moted to be 968,000,000,000 feet.
The daily production of oil and gas dist;llote ;s 86,S70 borrels, of wh;ch 49.45
per cent is refined by refineries in Arkansas. The six refineries operating in the
state process a total of 52,613 barrels
daily of Arkansas and out-of-state oil
and gas distillate. Approximately 185,000.000 cubic feet of natural gas is being produced daily from the southern
Arkansas area, of which 95 per cent is
utilized by industries, repressuring projects, etc. Approximately 75 per cent of
the natural gas contains hydrogen sulphide, which is being removed by the
Girdler process at three large natural
gasoline plants. From the extracted
product, ove r 26 tons of elemental sulph ur is being manufadured daily.
An estimated rese rve of 90,000,000,000 cubic feet of natural gas exists in
northwest Arkansas. No oil or condensate is produced in that area.
Arkansas ranks fifth among the Southern states and eighth in the nation in
production of forest products. The state
has approximately 20,000,000 acres of
forest land, estimated to have a total
commercial stand of 35,000,000,000
boord feet ond on odded 151,000,000
cords of growing stock. Ownership of
the forest lands is broken down as fol.
lows : Farms, ) I per cent; industrial. 18
Co nt in urd on .\ 'ext Pflge

I

(co11 t i11ut>d)

JOHN TUCKER, Furniture

E. E. RAINES COMPANY
Insurance General Agents
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

BALCH MOTOR CO., Inc.
600 Broodw a y

LITTLE ROCK, A RKANSAS

/l's Smo rt lo Own An Olds

TERRY'S RENDEZVOUS
" Your Model Market "
5108 Kovonough Blvd .
-

For Fine r Food LITTLE ROCK , ARK.

Compliments of

A FRIEND

GLOBE LABO RA TORIES
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

219W. 3rd

per cent· public, 13 per cent: the remaining 38 per cent
by non-farm, non-resident or non-woodusing industries.
Arkansas forms the hub of the greatest hydro-electric
power development located within the interior of the
United States. An inter-connected powe r network com•
prises major transmission facilities in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Eastern Texas, Southern Missouri.
Eastern Kansas and Nel:lras~a. At the beginning of 1949,
the hydro-generating capacity in Arkansas was I 00,500
kilowatts. By the end of 1954, this generating capacity
will be expanded to 346,00J kilowatts, with an added
potential capacity of 278,000 kilowatts.
In the Ozark re9ion of Missouri immediately to the
north of Arkansas, se-,eral hydro developments are in
the making which will be connected with those in this
state. To the east is the Te:inessee Valley Authority
which had, as of August I 948, a total installed hydro
capacity of 1,808.982 kilowatts. This figure does not
include installed hydro capacity of ) 11,120 kilowatts
owned by the Aluminum Company of America. The TVA
power is connected by transmission lines and operating
contracts with power developed in Arkansas.
Progress of rural electrification in the state since the
war emergency has been remarkable. Approximately
25,000 miles of rural distribution lines have been constructed to serve approx imately 90,000 rural customers.
This construction program, while well past its peak, is still
in progress and will, upon completion, make electric
service available in practically every section of the state.
Actually, today, there are but few sections, such as
national forests and other inaccessible areas, where
service is not available or in process of installation.
Arkansas is served with a growing school system. The
reorganization of the schools approved by the people
provide for educational opportunities through high school
for all children of the state. Transportation facilities are

Little Rock, Ark.

McWILLIAMS
COMPLETE HOME FURN I HERS
HOSKINS TRUCK SERVICE
Molve rn•ll5 -

PHONES -

Little Rocle-2-2n6

PHONE 3-7131

215 S. WASHINGTON

El Dorado. Ark.

provided for children resid ing in rural a reas through the
use of modern school b uses. It is significant that such
facilities a re furnished both white and negro children.
There are nine state-supported coeducational instituC:011 111111,d 0 11 .\'r.-.:. t !'age

aoittg 'Places?
then

go GREYHOUND
and

SAVE •••

Save money on every trip-

near or far-pla n to

MALVERN, ARKANSAS
Mogoiines • Boob • MonuK riptt for Schools
Public: Librories - lndividuo b
Rore Boole, Re s1ored • All Kinds of Boole Bind ing

Lillie Rock Library Bindery
W . F. Jo chon
Phone 4-3147
905 W. Morlehom
Little Rocle, Arkonwn

Compliments of

LITTLE ROCK
Fish & Oyster Co.

go Greyhound. You'll get other travel advantages,

A rkansas Division

UN I TED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
Haco Boyd, Director

807 Pyrom;d Bldg.

George S. Brewer Ass'+ Diredor • Little Rock, Ark.

too ... comfort, aboard a Greyhound Super-Coach,
convenience with frequent, well-timed schedules.
TERMINAL

6th & Broa dway
Phone 2 -2226
L;ttle Rock

~

GREYHOUND
I
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Compliments

The Exchange Bank & Trust Co.
El Dorado, Arkansas

Inter-Southern Hotels, Inc.
Lincoln - Southern - Stanley - Texas

HOTELS

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Country Club Stolion
For Americo's Finest Ice Creom
Forlune '11

Famous Ice Cream

You Con Toste the Ouolity

ADVENTURES IN ARKANSAS
(conti11uecl)
tions of higher education, state schools

lncorporoted
DISTRIBUTORS OF

l'ABST BLUE RIIIBON
Phone 4-5563
223 Ferry Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

DILLON'S CAFE
62 I East 2nd St.
HOME MADE PIES
Our Specialty

PEOPLES
BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Little Rock, Ark.

Glod to Ho ve the Old Gong Boele

TONY MASSA'S
Cafe & Liquor Store
119 E. MARKHAM

(continued)

for the blind ond the deof, three small

LIDO CAFETERIA

agriculture schools, and a number of
private and denominational schools. The
vocational program for high school stu•
dents includes training in agriculture for
farm youth, distributive education for
high school boys and girls interested in
pursuit of retail careers, guidance serv•
ice, homemaking for high school girls,
and industrial training in the skilled
crafts. Approximately 1,000 specialists
serve as instructors in these youth pro•
grams.
Adult education on an organized, sys•
tematic basis is rapidly gaining favor
with management and employees. Intensive, specialized courses for both
management and employees are spon-

LITTLE ROCK

sored by the Stale Deportment of Ed uMuswick Beverage & Cigar Co.

ADVENTURES IN ARKANSAS
Compliments

cation with the cooperation of local
school authorities.
Almost 29,000 veterans are enrolled
in the service programs sponsored for
the benefit of service men and women.
They are pursuing courses in agriculture,
distributive occupations, and industrial
education .
The last official census made in 1940
gave Arkansas a population of 1,949 .387. A 1948 mid•year estimate gave the

Compliments

ST AR CLOTHING HOUSE
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS

Compliments

GILMORE
Pa int & Paper Co.
-409 CENTER

Phone 2-6814

LIDO INN
Welcome 35th Division Home
Fine Foods R.•comm•nd•d by Ouncon HinH
Moin & RooM:velt

little Rock, Arkonsos

THE
NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE

OF LITTLE ROCK

Little Rock, Arkansas
Member Federal Deposit lnsuronc• Corporolion

population figure os 1,923,000. Wortime losses are believed to have been
recovered, and as of 1949, the popula-

Fir• • Aulomobil• ond Allied tines o, /n1uronce

tion totol is probobly slightly higher than
the 1940 figure. The 1940 report indicoled thot 99.6 per cent of the populo-

LEWIS & NORWOOD

tion is native born, with 75.2 per cent
white and 24.8 per cent negro. Of the
total, 77.8 per cent of the population
lived in rural areas and 22.2 per cent in
towns of 2,500 or over.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

The rapid development of a balanced
agricultural-industrial economy in Arkansas is assured by the abundance of natural resources and by the related factors

GENERAL AGENTS
406 bchonge Sank Bldg,

Welcome 35th Division
FINE FOODS

THE MINUTE MAN
407 Broodwoy

Phone 5-0392
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

chambers of commerce throughout the state and a wide
awake and interested citizenry.
Since l 945, approximately 1,500 new industrial installations have been established within the state. Com•
ponies moving into Arkansas include some of the best
known national names, such as: U. S. Time Corporation,
Munsingwear, Inc., Westinghouse, International and Brown
Shoe companies, Reynolds Metals Company, Avoset, Inc.,
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., Kraft Cheese
Company, Trailmobile, Inc., Dixie Cup Company, American and Heekin Can Companies, and many others.

Council-State Chamber of Commerce. The plan is based
on Community Development Clinics, in which the people
of each community get together in small groups, analyze
their own problems and plan their own solutions. More
than 60 of these clinics have been held throughout the
state, and many more are scheduled. Already short-term
and long-range programs have been evolved, and people
are at work on them.
Every county seat has a group of interested local
leaders who are promoting new and expanded industryevidence of the new state pride which is a fundamental
part of progress and of the 'grass roots" approach of

The comprehensive waterways development program,
now underway, will provide a boost and boon to both
agriculture and industry. The Mississippi River, eastern
boundary of Arkansas, affords all-year barge transportation. Also, the U. 5. Army Engineers have approved an
inclusive plan for a nine-foot navigation channel for the
Arkansas River from its mouth to Tulsa, Oklahoma, for
year.round navigation. Similar proieds are being studied
by the Army Engineers for navigation channels on the
White River to Batesville, Ouachita River to Arkadelphia,
and the Red River to Denison Dam. These navigation
projects have had the support of private agencies and
the Arkan sas Resources and Development Commission.
Of vital importance to the overall development pro•
gram in Arkansas is the present state administration's
plan for highway construction calling for an expenditure
of $80,000,000 over the next four-year period. In an age
of mechanization and motorized transportation, highways
are lifelines and Arkansas has embarked on a long-range
program designed to literally pull the state "out of the
mud" and place itself on a fair competitive level with
neighboring areas in the race to obtain industry. tourists.
and all phases of economic and social progress. To make
this highway program possible, Arkansans have pledged

Conti11ued on Xexl !'age

Ritchie Grocer Co.
Wholesale Distributors

•
ORGANIZED IN 1886

•
El Dorado, Ark.
Camden , Ark .

Pine Bluff, Ark .

Texarkana , Ark.

Monroe, La .

DeQueen , Ark.

Ruston, La.

Hope, Ark.

Haynesville, La.

their opprovol and support by voling o $28,000,000 bond
issue.
The recent reawakening of the people of Arkansas to
a determination to do for themselves, plan their own
future, and work for the accomplishment of their ob•
jectives is most graphically illustrated by the state.wide
response to the " Build Your Home Town" program,
sponsored jointly by the Arkansas Resources and Development Commission and the Arkansas Economic

of mild climole, odoptoble labor, adeEstablished 1875

The Long-Bell Lumber Compan y
-4501 A1her Avenue

Telephone: 3-4177

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
Hoyne Ellis, Jr., Monoger

BREIER'S
FINE OLD RESTAURANT
124 We,t Morkhom Street
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

quate power and water, excellent transportation facilities and the existence of
present and potential markets. The
healthy expansion of industry now under
way , and the emphasis on potentialities
for future development, may be attributed in large m:!asure to the efforts of
the Arkansa!> Resources and Development Com rnission, the Arkansas Econom•
ic Councii-State Chamber of Commerce,
the Institute of Science and Technology
at the University of Arkansas , local
Ctmti,111ed on ,\ 't:xl Pt1ge
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BENSKY
FURRIER

•

DESIGNER

Telephone 2-2288

B11 MAIN STREET

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Cold Storog-Remodeling-Cleoning-Repoiring
Telephone .,4..4600

Welcome, Mr . President
and Convention Visitors

and con gratulations to all
whose unselfish efforts make this
a m emorable event in Arkansas'
history!

SAUL E l ENBERG
EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
Since 1918
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Buy Yo11r F1.r1 from e f11rrier
ond Avoid Otsappointnie~f

822 Main Street

CROW-BURLINGAME CO .... Little Rock
[ 21 J

ADVENTURES IN ARKANSAS
(wnti1111ctl)

the Arkansas Plan. Large industrial
centers are not the aim nor will they

be the results of this Plan. A survey
conducted this year reveals that every
county of the state has made some
progress towards industrialization in
the past eight years. Not one of the
75 counties had a net increase in manufacturing enterprises of len than
two; 51 had a net gain of 10 or more,
and 13 showed a net gain of 25 or
more.

The average wage paid Arkansas'
wage earners last year was $37.00 per
week, approximately twice the figure

for 1943.

During 1948, the sixth

State Department of Commerce investigafed and reported, with all the flourish
of breaking a "scoop,'' that a 'revolution" was sweeping the State of Arkansas. The National Geographic Society
sent an editor here who, in a 6,500-word,
richly-illustrated article, told of a re•

birth in the Wonder State.
All the excifement has been caused
by a simple demonstration in unity.
Working as a team, the government of
Arkansas., the scientists of the University
of Arkansas, and the business and professional leaders of the one thousand
and one small and medium-sized com·
munities of the state have begun to do
the things that every state has talked
about for decades.

NEWSWEEK magazine

One of Arkansas' greatest assetsand one not overlooked in the drive to
build fhe state--is its attractiveness to
vacationists and tourists from throughout the country. In the last normal, prewar year of travel, 1939, approximately
four million out-of-state people visited
Arkansas, either en route to other vacation destinations or for a stay of a wee 1c
or two in the vast mountainous playgrounds in the western half of the state.
These visitors spent something like

described the present happenings as
nationally significant." Wall Street
writers viewed the scene with ex
damatory approval. The United

conditions, these figures are estimated
to hove jumped to an approximate
5,000,000 visitors annually, expending at

cumulative year of an industrial revolution, 209 new manufacturing enter-

prises were opened up. The greater
part of these new industries are engaged in the manufadure and production of staple commodities which
assure a full work year for the workers even in leaner years.
National recognition of and reac
tion to The Arkansas Plan is an esfab-

lished fact.

$80,000,000. With the return of normal

ADVENTURES IN ARKANSAS
Little Rock, Arkansas

ARKANSAS ABSTRACT
& GUARA NTY CO.
116 WEST SECOND STREET

CITRUS JUICE COMPANY
SUN•RAY PRODUCTS
EZE FRUIT DRINKS - NON-CARBONATED
ORANGE • PINEAPPLE-ORANGE • GRAPE
J. M. G ri ffin - B. L McConls
Pho ne -4-«26
907 Hig h Streel
litt le Rock, Arkonw,
35th DIVISION - Welco me to lrflle Rocle

a•d

BROWNE DRIVE-INN
Hello 69 Bri g . o f Topeko , Konso s
Moire This You r Heodq uorte rs
COLD BEER
FOODS OF All KINDS
2,-Hour Sertice

Compliments

ARCHER HARDWARE
5522 Kavanaugh

-:-

Phone 3-b012

Compliments of

MORRISON "The Hatter"
123 We st 6th

little Rock, Ark.

MANUFACTURERS & RENOVATORS

least $125,000,000.
Compliments

DAVIS RUBBER CO .
LITTLE ROCK

1Velcome 35th Division

Fraternal Order of Eagles
215 ScOLL SL.

For the first time in the state's his•
tory, an organized and comprehensive
effort is being made to determine the
extent of the tourist industry and the
factors necessary to develop its full potentialities. A coordinating committee
has been set up to comprise representatives of governmental agencies, educational insfitutions, automobile associations, oil dealers associations, hotel and
tourist court groups, private industry,
notional forest administration, state and
local chambers of commerce, and interested individuals. The actual work of a
survey, scheduled to be completed this

year, will be handled by the research

A FRIEND OF THE

institute of the University of Arkansas,
directed by Dr. Paul Brann.

35th

One of the great natural resources
of Arkansas is scenic beauty. A sprawling industry, across the whole breadth
of the state, has been built around -the
nationally demanded commodities of
scenery, ~esorts, mountain air and fishing.

WORTHEN BANK &
TRUST COMPANY
" Since 1877"
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
Now in Our 73 rd Yeor

The fact that Arkansas is probably
the healthiest state in the nation (based
r.011 t i11 ued nu ,\'r.•a l'11_C!_f'
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UNION NATIONAL BANK
of Little Rock, Arkansas

Follow the Cro wd

SILVER INN
COLD BEER AND SANDWICHES
DINE AND DANCE
Angelo Po/or, Mgr.
On Me mphis Hwy 70, No. Little Roe.Ii:, Ark .

POST OFFICE CAFE
Quality Foods
120 Main St.

Little Rock, Ark.

Compliments

DeSOTO HARDWARE CO.
307 W e H Copitol Ave.
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

(cont inued)
on disease and death rate statistics of the Census Bureau)
has been plugged with ever mounting success in publicity
and advertising directed at potential Arkansas Visitors.
Foremost of the national attractions in Arkansas is,
of co urse, Hot Springs National Park. This city. built in
the ravines and gorges of a group of the beautiful
Ouachita Mountain foothills, 50 miles southwest of Little

Rock, hos a permanent population of 35,000 and ploys
host annually to more than half a million visitors from
throughout the world. The resort offers virtually everything that could be found by vacationists and fun seeker~.
The Ozarks offer the more typical mountain vacation
with splendid resort hotels but smaller cities: the great
lakes of the Ozarks. the trout and bass streams, and the
'treat royale" for fishermen-the famed float fishing.
Eureka Springs, at the top of the Ozarks in north
Arkansas, is another of America's unique resort cities. The
streets of this Swiss-like city wind steeply up and down the
mountainside, never crossing each other. and are lined with
shops displaying curios and craft items made in the region.
The Ozark and Ouachita National Forests are crisscrossed by splendid state highways, and fine gravel forest
roads make an in terlocking network. The Ozark National
Forest is north of the Arkansas River valley and the
Ouachita Forest is south of the valley.
Two resort areas are outstanding in the Ozark Na
tional Forest. At White Rock, reached over a forest
road from U. S. Highway 71 south of Mt. Gaylor, the
government has built cabins, rustic mountain restaurant ,
picnic facilities and a number of shelter houses on the
flat crest of a mountain overlooking one of the picturesque
reaches of the Ozarks. At Blanchard Springs, 40 miles
east of Marshall on U. S. Highway 65, a veritable paradise has been wrought in one of the most beautiful settings of the Ozarks. A tremendous spring has been
dammed, waterfalls have been created, camping cottages and other facilities constructed and the entire area

The diamond mine at Murfreesboro is one of the
truly great geological phenomena of history-only source
in the world outside South Africa.
A new pattern for progressiveness is ascending from
the Arkansas hills to attract the serious interest of a nation
that for more than a century has used this state as a
backwoods stooge for lazy comedians and unimaginative
gagsters. Arkansans, once resentful of the unearned role
of laughingstock, are now enjoying the well-known last

lo ugh.
Compliments of

MARINE OIL COMPANY
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS

HARRY G. l\llLLER
Phone , 3-5504' • 3-834'7

El DORADO, ARKANSAS
-

Diitribulor

-

Sutler Manufocturing Co. Bolted Steel Tonic, • Steel Buildings

HORACE A. ILLING
Bus Lines
SPECIAL1ZING IN CHARTERED BUS SERVICE
NEW AND USED BUSES FOR SALE
Office 4-6586

Home 2-8216

-

Sweet Home, ArkonkH

Welcome 35th Division

-

MILLER'S COFFEE SHOP
-

Yo ur Downtown Re rlouronl

212 Main Street

Phone 2-9-400
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

londscaped.
The Ouachita area is noted for the federal government developments at Moun t Magazine and Shady. At
Mount Magazine a great lodge has been built on the

Welcome 35th Division

brow of the highest peak in the slate, offering splendid
catering and modern hotel facil ities.
A rkansas' six state parks draw hundreds of thousands
of visitors annually. The best known is Petit Jean near
Morrilton on U.S. H;ghway 64.
Devil's Den State Park, in the heart of the Boston
Mountains of northwest Arkansas, offers scenery at its
best the year 'round.
Buffalo River State Park has a wealth of natural caves,
springs, canyons and waterfalls.
Other state park areas are Crowleys Ridge, in northeast Arkansas; Mt. Nebo, near Dardanelle, and Arkansas
Post. in south Arkansas near Gillett. Facilities available in
al state park areas are amazingly economical.
Arkansas has numerous caves and underground caverns
which offer a major tourist attraction. Among these are
Diamond Cave, five miles southwest of Jasper; Wonderland. near Bella Vista; Cob's cave, five miles northwest of
Ponca, Newton County; and Cave City, in Sharp County.

south of Evening Shade.

GARRETT HOTE L
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS

HANNA and COMPANY
Home Furnishings, Paints and Wallpaper
112 W. MAIN ST.

-

EL DORA.DO

CAMDEN

G.l's - MEN!

DIAL 3-6193
SMACKOVER

Learn Sorber Trade

G.I. Approved Schoo l Eo,y lo leorn • Eo,y Te r m5 - Loleit Methods - More Sorbers Are
Need e d - Ea rn More Money - Ye or•Round • Enroll Any Doy
Wrile /or /nformotion -

EAT ON BARBER COLLEG E
119 MAIN ST.

LITTLE ROCK
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C:o m/Jl1mt' t1I .\

SILBERNAGEL CO

LITTLE ROCK

INC.

DI\IRIHI !OK", , ,

CRIESEDIECK BROS. BEER
I

y~:~EAVY
'Yln~;;J~::HAULING

Operating Under Full A h
f:;~c~ ;omminion ondul
Fifteenth

~y

LITTLE ROCK
ARKANSAS

0

I
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• THE

COMPLIMENTS OF A R T I E G R E G
GR EG'SR~RAL CONTRACTOR
O Ry
The Arkon50, Public

ommerce Comminion .
Phones: 4-6929

2-6905

TO THE 35th DIVISION/
THE GREETINGS
V
AUTOMOTIVE <;.;;,·H~TTON COMPANY

LITTLE ;;~~ -

MAGNOLIA

LAFAYETTE
ALBERT PIKE
GRADY MANNING

IN HOT SPRINGS IT ' s

~~

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

FARMERS UNIO N NM UTUAL INS C
319 E. MARKHAM

~i- ffl 11~~ER
'€/arle
HO'-l!BLO

$

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

•
HOT SPRINGS' A~K.
RUSSELLVILLE
PINE BLU;;ALNUT RIDGE

ARKANSAS FARMERS UNION

1

MARION

•

Q.

All Over Arkansas
IT 'S

ERLING STORES

1

Compliments of

PYRAMID LIFE INSURANCE

co.

Little Rock. Arkansas

I
WELCOME

NINE ACRE ~

OF SPLEND OR

Our Praise-YOUR SERVICE
EL DORADO & WESSON
C 0 .
RAILWAY
COAST
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IJEIJICATDRY CEREMONIES
War Memorial Park
Little Rock Arkansas
Saturday, June 11. 1949
1 :00 to 2 :00 P. M.-Band Concert---35th Division Band, Arkansas
National Guard Band, and Scimitar Shrine Band.
Arrival of President Truman
Ruffles and Flourishes and "Hail to the Chief" ________ 35th Division Band
Post the Colors ..... _______ ... Company C, 140th Infantry, Missouri N. G.
Invocation ................................................ The Reverend Paul V. Galloway
Introduction of Honored Guests ___ ................. Mayor Sam M. Wassell
Salute to the Dead ........ _.Company C, 140th Infantry, Missouri N. G.
Taps
Dedicatory Remarks .................................. _....... Governor Sid McMath
Introduction of President Truman ............................... _Mayor Wassell
Address ............................................................ President Harry S. Truman
Benediction ............................................ The Reverend Marion A. Boggs
National Anthem .......................................................... 35th Division Band
Retirement of Colors.......... Company C, 140th Infantry, Missouri N. G.
(The U. S. Marine Corps requests your presence at an OPEN HOUSE
at the Navy-Marine Corps Reserve Training Center, in War Memorial
Park, immediately following the ceremony-until 6:00 P. M.)
Chairman Program Committee
AUBREY R. KERR

Chairman Arrangements Committee
ARTHUR L. MILLS

_ _ tii:..,e:_
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Official Souvenir Football Program of
i\11 sissippi State, Published for Each Home
Game.
.VC!/ional Adverti$ing Representative,
Th e Don Spence,· Co.,
.!71 Madisott Avenue, New York City

*

A GOOD START L,
I IA LF THE BATTLE

BOB HARTLEY, Editor

Today's Game
f'"·ature n, o or th !"lation's outstanding
,eams-t1arcu,i-::,1mmons and M1ss1 s1pp1
·,ace-the >1S1tors from the Border Con1erence aud tne host team rrom the Southeasctrn Co11Ierence. 1 he game touay 1s the
lll'SL meeung ou the gr1u1ron bet\\ een the
\\ 111

two Lenms and JusL aooui; anything coU1d

happen.
l he Col\ boys from Abilene, Texas, have
iwemy-one members of the only undefeated
a11d untied Southwest eleven relurmng for
auty tn1s season. Atter go111g througn Lhe
1~,1l and l:14ti seasons wnnouc a ctereat the
1~4 I aggregauon has promise of be111g Pven
stronger, though they lost a close 011e this
year ,o .:,an Jose State.
Coach Warren H. Woodson will start nine
men totla I who were starters last season.
I ne Maroons certarnly can t match that for
1,i the nne Captoin w. lJ. (lJub) Garrett is •
tne only staner returning from the l!J4ti
::.,ate team that won eight out of ten games.
uarper !Javis is the only backfield starter

IN

football, the man who starb

f••1 l,aa

a decaive :ump on

h,. op-

ponent.

The man who gets t.l,e early habit

·tom

of savin~ b:is already v.•on an im~

\Snorty) ,1lc11ilham · was All-Southeastern
,ast ye11r and JU c about the best back 10 the
co111ere11ce, buc he started on1y abouc haU of

life that will &tand him in good

i.rom 1ast year.

lt s tru

::::>l.aLe's grt!at

port:mt adv:mb.ue in

tl1e

Game o f

Lhe .-.H aroons games.

ttardm-Simmons will miss Rudy Mobley,
their great left half, who was the nation s
,eading ground gainer. He's now doing his
p1ayrng rnr the pro 's as is the Maroons' Al
.:,1uorrn, who gave up his final year of elig1b111ty. .Kep,acing Mobley the Cowboys
nave a wea1th of backlield material that
would make a lot of coaches mighty envious.
Other games today around t11e outheastern Conference: Alabama plays Georgia
in Athens; Auburn meets Tulane in New
Ur leans; J<'lorida plays host to · orth Carolina 10 Gainesville; Georgia Tech meets the
Cnadel m Atlanta; Kentucky m ets Michigan :,tate in East Lansing; LSU is host to
\ anderbilt in Baton Rouge; and Ole MitiS
plays Arkansas in Memphis.
::--iext week Mississippi State launches its
outheastern Conference campaign by meeting Tulane in New Orleans. The 1iext home
game is with Missi sippi Southern on November 22--the week before the annual
tate-Ole Miss classic.

stead in lo.ler years.

He ha• already traveled mnny yard•
toward tl,e goal of financial in•
dependence.

SECURITY STATE BANK
STARKVILLE. MISS.

*

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

C..lt (OUDY) NO&I.£
-AT-HUTIC V IR£ CTOR

Mr:1-Dr.OON
Al. LYN Mcl<EEN

~•.-."\"'sHl-ff

-+!£AD COAC-H

(
Dr. Fred T. Mitchell assumed his duties as Mississippi
State's tenth President on October 1, 1945. A native son.
Dr. Mitchell is a graduate of State in the class of 1913,
receiving his Doctorate from Cornell in 1931. He had been
associated with the faculty of Michigan State College for
14 years prior to returning to State, where he served as
Dean of Men. Dr. Mitchell comes well-trained to lead
Mississippi State during the years ahead. You will find
a warm welcome in his office at any time you have the
opportunity of paying him a visit.

OeWtTT WEAVE.A
J..INl:COACH

MAQC.U~ MAPP
A.5ST. l3ACKF/£LDCOACfl

Mississippi State-Hardin-Simmons Football Game

al~L -HILDERBR~ ND

HICKMAN EWING
FRESHMAN COACII

£ND COACH

MlSSI~.. SlP 'Pl
6TATE

Training Table Talk

Vic~Vet s~.Y.S

6~Jj

KEEP A RECORD OF AU. 'PIIEMIUM
1'AV/IIEN1'S MADE ON YOUR GI
IN~UllANCE - IT MAY SE " ELPF\JI..
IN CA% OF A MISl'l.OCE0 PAYM ENT

Monday morn ing quarterbacks will
game in detail all next week at
We cordially invite you to join the
ing circle ... the drinks are good,
conversation.

replay today's
our fou ntain.
second-g uessand so is the

PULLER'S DRUG STORE
J. S. PULLER. ' 1909

•

THE COLLEGE BOYS' HANGOUT

For- corred informalion contact :,our nurell
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office.

There ls No Substitute For Safety
COLLEGE BOYS-MAKE THIS YOUR BANKING HOME

*
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
STARKVll.LE, MISSISSIPPI
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When In Jackson --You Are Always Welcome
At the "Sportstore"
Come in and Brouse Aroundyou Will Find that ''HardTo-Get"
Item Everytime
We Have Everything for
a Sportsman

l

•
JACKSON SPORTSTORE
415 E. Capitol St.

Jackson, Miss.

"PAPA - 6tMR[)

E. W. "Goat" HALE, Manager

CAO EN HEAD- CENTER
The Official Watch for Timing 'T oday'a ·Game la Longlnea-"The

World's

Most

Honored

Watch"

I

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MISSISSIPPI BROADCASTER'S
ASSOCIATION

MISSI S SIPP I

STATE

1947 R OSTER

An Association of Mississippi broadca"ting stations
united in an effort to maintain the highest ethical
standards in commercial broadcasting, and dedicated
to the ideal of service to the Stato of Mississippi and
its institutions.

Biloxi ________ _ WLOX
Clarksdale
WROX
Columbia _____ _ WCJU
Columbus _ ___ _ _ WCBI
Corinth __
_ _ WCMA
Greenville ____ _ WJPR
Greenwood _____ WGRM
Gulfport ______ WGCM
Hattiesburg ___ -~ WFOR
Laurel -------- WAML
WLAU

*
*

Pos.

Name

No.

11 Davis, Huper ___________ B
12 Bramlett, Graham.-------13
J...1 Pepper, J i?d _______ B
14 (iruce, Johnny _ _ _ _a
:i:..l Stuart, James _______ Q
~i ~rrutn, ~lruitL
_ _Q
i.1 lsauer, Jonnny..
Q
;H.

o •c.;onnor,

;:s2

J.Ja1y,

t:1Uf_ ..... -

B

;u l:satley, James ______ B
i);:s

Ruay__

l-'nr.man, James

13
_ B

;:s4 1Jw1away, Uav1d _ _.B

Jackson

WJDX
WXN
WRBC
WSLI

Meridian

wcoc

Natchez
Tupelo
Vicksburg
Yazoo City

WMOX
WTOK
WMIS
WELO
WQBC
WAZF

"LET'S GO, STATE!!

<H

l\11cWllllams,

'.1.om . _B

4.2 Matuuch, Waliace-----13
4.1 Joue~, .:>ono.y_ _
B
51 hay, Per.e _ _ _ _ _ c
Di Bi-~ela.nd, Carrou ____ c
t,J Sr.ainorook, M,ax_
..B
b4 c...:aaenneao., liooby _ _ c
bl 1-'aue1·.son, Robt:rt ___ G

o.:: wu11ams, Lows _ _ _ G
t>a liugnes, Jesse _ _ _ _ G

b4 Mo.rg1:mti1 Fred_
_ G
ti5 l)oHar, Jo.__ _ _ _ Q
6ti Jonnson, Martin ____ Q
o7 Papa, Vlctor _ _ _ _ G
71 Buuock, Vernon _ _ _ T
72 Arnold, Pat _ _ _ _ T
73 cartwnghL, George _ _ T
74 Herring, G.iy _ _ _ _ T
75 Taylor, Douglas _ _ _ T
76 Garrett, W , l>. tCapt.) _ T
77 Champion, Jim _ _ _ T
78 Seal, Leo ______ T
81 Bledsoe, Jlm _____ E

82 Moore, Owen _ _ _ i,:
83 Davis, Kenneth _ _ E
84 Alexander, Murray_
E
85 Burress, Tom _ _ _ _ E
86 Ruscoe, Ben _ _ _ _,,.
87 Tait, Arthur ________ E
88 Odom, Jerry _____ E
Oorke, Bob _ _ _ _ E

Robinson, Don... _ _ _ B

Wt.

Ht,

168
186
161
169
178
196
100
174
176
189
198

5-11
6·0

1113

a-ll
5-10 1 2

170
186
170
196
205
176
195
205
177
196
210
178
198
lU5
212
188
206
195
210
225
214
195
168
175
172
206
182
184
182
190
187
177

lion::e Address

Class

b·U

_ __cJarksc.. .!, Miss.
Jr_ ___ - Cla:·~~c!c.Je, Miss.
Jr.____________ _ b1,,1Ce11.s. Miss.

b·lO

Sr, _______

New

Jr_

Jac:K.Son, Miss.
__ Hazlehurst, Miss.
Memprus, Tenn.

b-U
ti-1

5-9
a-10
5-9 ~2
6-0
b-U

ti-U
b- 0
;J-!l

6-5

b-10
6-0
b-0
5- U½

5-ll
5-10

6·11
0-11
6-U

6·0
6-0

6-3
6-2
6-1
6-1

5-11
6-0
6-2
6-0

5·11
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-0

5-11

Jr .. _

Soph.
~1Jl.lll-

AlD&J.1)', ~5-

So}ln,_.

_ uw.q.1ort, Miss.

Jr.- 1''r._

.Phtlaaetpnia, Mlss.

-~r

Kosciusko, Mis:5 .

Soph..

_ _..J:soyle, Miss.
bup11. ______Tylertown, MlSS.
Jr·--· _______ Meridian, Miss.
Sr·- - - - Cw.,.mo1s , MlsS.
Jr._
_
Philaaeh,m1:1, ~
-

bopn_ _
J:iaciueourg, Ala
Sop,~- - - - ~iloxi, Miss.
r·r. _ ____ Mempm.s, Tenn.
Jr. _ _ _ _ Qrecnv11le, Miss.
Jr ..- - . - - - 01tvi.ona, M.i.ss.
bOPh----··--Memphi.s, TenD,
sr. ______ c1arkSda1e, Mi.SS,
Jr _ _ _ _ _ ClarKSdale, MlSS.

Jr _______ _ ____ Colun1bus. MlSS.
Jr•. ________ c a.lhou.n 1.aty,
l''r, _____ J a.cKSonvllle,
:::ioph. _ _ _ •1y1enown,
Sr. _ _ _ _ Hattiesburg,
Jr _ _ _ __;:;Uver City,
soph. _ __ __ Jackson,
Sopa, __

:M iss.

F1a.
Miss.

Miss.
Miss.
Miss.
_ _ Foxworth, Miss.

sr _ _ _ ___ Dundee. Miss.
Soph. ____ Charleston, M.tss.
Jr. _____ Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Soph. ____ Port Arthw·, Texas
Soph. _ _ _ _ Augusta, Ga.
soph ______ Merialan, .Miss.

Soph. - - · ___ Greenville, Miss
Jr __ _ _ _ _ Jonesboro, Ark.
Soph. ___ Greenwood, Miss,
Fr. _ _ _ _ Memphis, Tenn
Jr ______ Btrmlngbam, Ala.
Fr, _______ st. Lou.is, Mo.
Sr,----·--··---••· Memphis, Tenn.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STARKVILLE
STARKVD,LE, l\llSSISSIPPI

aey

Probable MISSISSIPPI STATE Lineup
FB
Balley
31
LHB

RHB

McWllllams

H. Davis
11

il

QB
Smith
2:1

LE
LT
LO
O
RO
RT
K. Davis Garrett Johnaon Ray Hughes Champion
•3

76

66

61

U3

RE
Alexander

77

84

SQUAD UST

11 Davls, H.b

'13 Jon,.3, b

12 Bramlett. b

51 Ray,c

r13

Cartwright, t

14 Grace, b

62 Breeland, c
54 Cadenhead, c
61 Patterson, g
62 Wllllams,g

74
76
77
Bl

Herring, t

63 Hughes, g

82 Moore,e

21 Stuart,q
22 Smlth,q
2.'l Bauer,q
31 Balley, b
32 Daly, b
33 Pittman, b
41 McWUllams, b
t2 Matullch, b

64
65
66
67

7? Amold,t

Morganll, g
Dollar,g
Johnson, g
Papa,1

Garrett, t
Champion, t
Bleosoe, e

83 Davis, e

84 Alexander, e
85 Furress, e
8& Odom,e

OFFICL\LS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fred K06ter (Louisville}
_ J . W. West <Border Conference)

I

SCORE

MISS. STATE

la-s..:·· . .....
-:-~

.,.
1

2

3

,.

TOTAl

4

Probable HARDL.'l-SIMMONS Lineup
FB
'!llrncr
"9

RHB

J . 0 . Cook
(0

QB
'1hnson
20

LT
LO
O
RU
RT
RE
Cooper Ellison Cleveland England Rowan B. Mcchesney
99
So
55
74
97
69
SQUAD LIST
60 Balley, b
74 Eugland, g
11 Cortese, b
20 Johnson, b

24 Kirby, b
2/ Ford, b

29 Cook,R.. b
34 Henninger. b _

35 Mclfaney, e -

37 Perry, b
·• ·
38 Swindler, b -·
39 Marcum,!;: : •

40 Troutriitlli,o···

t3 .Boles. e- .. - .
14 ..Cook, J ., b
45 Cook, L., g
46 Barker.c
4.9 Tun1er,b

53
55
58
69

McChesney, H., c
Cleveland, c
Steadman, M., e
McChesney, B., e

60 Clardy, g
62 Burrls.e

63 Frost,g
64
65
" 66
- 69

Sorrell, e
Higgins, b

Stamper, b
Steadman, J .. e

70 Proct.or, t
72 Biddy, e
73 Taylor,

t

OFFICIALS

15 Reeves,g
78 Smlth,g
79 Hedrick, b
80 .Raphelt, t
83 Davls,b
So Elllson,g
86 Petty,c
88 Harvey, b
89 Starkey, g
93 Allen, b
94 Hillin, t
95 Balley,g
97 Rowan,t
99 Cooper, t

HARDIN - SIMMO NS
1 9 47 ROS T ER
No.

"f}H
1\ll"JV,JERJGUI

DHJ]J~{

11
20
24
27
29
34
37
38
39
40
44
49
50
65
66
79
83
88
93
46
53
55
86
45
60
63
74
75
78
85
89
95
70
73
80
94
97
99
35
43
58
59
62
64
69
72

Pos.

Name

Cortese, Len1ne __
Johnson, Al
Kirby, J. D ,_ _ _ _
Ford, John _ _ -·
Cook, Raymond

B
B
B
Hennin_ger._ Dean _
B
Peny. _..
B
Swindle:;;,•
B
B
Marcum, Hoy
Troutman, Ray
B
B
Cook, J. C. (Co-C )
Turner, VtrgU _ _ _ _ _ _ B
Balley, C. F. _ _
B
Higgins, Hugh
B
Stamper, Verne
B
Hedrick, Waller
B
Davis, Wilton
_
_
_
_
B
Harvey, Nolan -·-- _
B
Allen, Brooks
_ c
Barker, Herbert
Mcchesney, Howard
C
Cleveland, Jo
C
Petty, Edwin__
C
Cook, Logan
G
Clardy, Jesse __________ G
pg,u] ____
Frost,
G
England, Joe __
G
Reeves, E. T
G
Smith, J. c ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Q
Ellison, Jack (Co-Cl
G
Starkey, Rolan
G
Bailey, Paul_____ _ _ _ _ Q

=

Proctor, 'I'o
Taylor, D . N.

Raphelt, Berm
Hiliin , J. C
Rowan, "Strawberry"
Cooper, Leon
McHaney, Shi
Boles, Jack
Steadman, Marshell

Mcchesney, Bob
BurrLs, Richard.
Sorrell, Bill
Steadman, J. W
Biddy. Elmer

T
T
T
T
T
T

E
E
E
E
E

wt.

Ht.

153
176
170
170
174
162
161
160
175
228
205
185
169
162
143
195
163
135
166
178
181
178
206
182
193
197
202
185
192
194
205
218
252
202
222
199
240
237
153
180
169
185
181
192
185
183

5-5
65-7
5-9
5-10
5-9
5-7
5-9
5-8
66-1
5-10
5-7
5-7
5-8
6-2
5-10
5-8
5-11
66-1
66-3
5-10
6665-10
5-11
5-11
65-11
6-4
6-1
6-1
65-11
65-11
5-9
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-2

Home Town
San Angelo
Dublin
Corpus Christi

Breckenridge
Baird

Beaumont

Rotan
San i11::1tonio

Amarillo
Abilene
Baird

Sweetwater
South Bend, Ind.

Cleburne
Ysleta
Houston
Ausfi.n
Ei Centro, Calif.
GrGVes

Eastland
Van Nuys, Calif.
Corpus Christi
Clyde
Seminole

Levelland
Abilene
Alvarado
Lueders
Van Nuys, Cali!.

Hamlin
Seymour
Abilene

Abilene

Levelland
Stamford

Clifton
Breckenridge
Reading, Pa.
Corpus Christi
Abilene
Cleburne
Von Nuys, Calif.
Van Nuys, Calif.

Breckenridge
Cleburne
Paducah

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STARKVILLE
IJTAlUtVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

COOK t ELLISON
CO · CADTAl tiS

. JOI/NJON · -:!)ACK
MIWILLIAMS· .llACK

TAYLON• TACk'L-1:

<-~A~I.

7~N

§o",1.\NAfS
"t -~

e

HOLIDAYS
.. GAME TRIPS

e

WEEK -ENDS

e

VACATIONS

From town to town or coo.st
oo coast-you can always get
there on a Trailways bus.
qouthem Trnllways has exoelleat connections out of Starkville to am•
potnt far or near. For all fares. for all
schedules to any point in the United States,
Canada and Mexico-contact your SOuthem
Trailways Ticket Agent.

Trailways Bus Depot
North Lafayette St.

Phone 698

YOU ARE INVITED TO

THE ST

K HOTEL

IN STARKVILLE
and

THE GILMER HOTEL
IN COLUMBUS

*

Two Good Hotels In Mississippi's
Best College Towns
J. 0 . SLAUGHTER, General Manager
l?OBIN50N - IJAC,t

THE DEPARTMENT Of STEWARDS
AND STORES
Under the Supervision of L. E. Frashuer

Invites You To Visit The Following Places Of
Business For Your Every Need - - -

,,-

I

1!:-

- - - - ---~

*

THE CAFETERIA

THE GRILL

Serve Yourself With Good Food

Visit Us For Good Menus
and Excellent Food

'------------_,,

THE BO KSTORE
School and Office Supplies,
Books, Stationery, Jewelry,
Latest Fashions in Men's
Wear, and Notions

-

THE SHACK

THE STATE FOUNTAIN

For Good Food, Groceries,
Cosmetics, and Other
Toilet Articles

Sandwiches, Ice Cream, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Malted Milks,
Candy, Sundries

We Are At Your Service and Hope That
You Enjoy Dealing With Us
Tb..e _Q.flicial Wiucb- for-Ilmlng; Today'• G ~ Lonqine&----"The -World'L .MoaL Honond_Watcb"

I

'PATTER:;ON
!A1?D

?ltAcf~()I,

,~~
Di,;trlbuted/ J By

di/ex. /oeb, chic.
MERIDIAN

OUR
e

c;:,(,..._]

60th YEAR
e

STARKVILLE

COMPLIMENTS

UNIVERSITY

OF

Serving State College and the ·student Body for
Nearly a Half Century

Fine Printing, Engraving, Office Supplies
Printers of Progressive Publications
The Starkville News - The Reflector Mississippi Business Review Football Programs - Dance Programs

MAIN STREET, STARKVILLE
H . 1)AVI:, · LJACK
- ~ ~ - - - - ~ - -.,,K-"'fN,.,DAVl!i·...la'O

*

PHONES 210 AND 456

i

SYMBOLS

Cl.ASS OF SERVICE

This is
full t
Telegram or Cable#
m unless its de#
erred character is m,
dicat d by
1tablc
ymbol above or pre,
ceding the address.

DL=Day Lett r
L=Night Lctr!r
LT=lnt'I L ter Tcle<tr'l'll

VLT-Int'l Victory Ltr.
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DIVISION ARTILLERY

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
SAINT BARBARA DAY
1956
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SAINT BARBARA PROGRAM
Honora • Toasta
R11marka 87 : Brigadier General JOHN O. F. PHILLIPS
Rrtlrement of St. Barbaro Flog
The Red Guldon -5th Division Choru s
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Bowen's

Restaurant
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The Legend of St. Barbaro : Chaplain J. R. HAYES
Induction Into Order of St . Barbara
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R uins of Paul's World

FAMILY FELLOWSHIP SUPPER

14 0CTOB-'R 1962
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On Sunday , 14 October, the Kifissia Protestant Porship Group
will holrl the first family fellowship supper of this fall season
at 1830 hours (6:30 PM) in the AYA Area of the American Cl ub . All
families who attend or would like to attend the Kifiasia Pro t es t ant
Sunday School or '·'orship Services a.re i nvited to come and take
.:i.dvantage of this opportunity to get better acquainted with Chaplain
Johnson and hie family , and to enjoy an evening of fellowship ,
Meat , potatoes, bread, and be,erage will be provided. i::ach
family is ~ques tad to bring two diohes , No reser vations are necessary . However. it would be appreciated if you would please
car.tact hy phone one of the follo ... ing if you plan to attend (Thie
•ill !'!elp us in determining the amount o ~ meat, potatoes and beverage
to "Olan for !
Mr Hnphs Pettis

012692

Mr Ronald G. S:pr'Ltt

012719

Major Darrell Dougla.a

0101571

Lt Dale -•endler

01J6Jl

Sq-t ~rwin Treadway

011'48

Sgt Rober t Hessell

684)59

~

~j

·!l

6l

•

I
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Phone 632-2241

MEADORS
MOTOR INN

I BlockNor1hl-40Hwy
ALMA . ARI( 72921
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HEADQUARTERS
FORT LEWIS. \VASHINGTON
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

4TH INFANTRY DIVISIO N ARTILLE RY
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT
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THE IVY PROJECTILE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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NOT JUST TODAY BUT EVERY DAY I
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GRATEFUL

FOR A MOTHER LI KE YOU =
BILL RUSSEL L JR=

by vvestern union

S.AU1'0.l1~10N

4.lNOIOllffllDIG
7.0ll(cnlllS&CIU\ l

L""'"'"""
Lee G. 'iorris

t.iward J. Ea.mu Sr.
Elie A.

Butrron

GUJ).'11? Blrb!&J.Ja.

J. Walter Boylr
Alexander Brady
Mrs. !,luhl: :,turphy Crane

r.~c~ r~~n %!t!1.te
Paul Foret
1bomu ~. Georie Sr.

THOMSON. Ga - Ltt Garl1t-ld
Non-is of McDuffie County died Sallrr•
day la the McDuffie County hospital
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m
today at Lhe Johnson United Methodist
Church in Wa1Tei County with the Rev
Robert Kerr olflciaUng. Burial will be
in the chUrt'h c-emetery
He wa, born in WatTen County but

Miu Mary FnrTAf Golsan
Edward Jo:.cph Grabert
D1wld Coofl@r Gl'lltlth Sr.
M~ Loyola O'Brien HoI!mnM
!>trs. Clara Kearney Hooe.I
}11"3. Bertha Gernsb&ch,x

fanntr and carpenter and was a mern•
be!' of the First United Melhodist

J=r:n

Chureh. Thom~n and or the Men's Bl·

:Mr■.

Wllhelmena Ktnne:ly
Jo.m T. Kre-:
William 1- MMI

Rene A.

::',!,U'QUH

M.rt. Laube Pedclahwe lliller
~ J..ma SumrMr Miner
Jllfflffl-3-1:orris

Jame•~ Mutr.e !r.

.........

L«ard.T. Ordal!t,WC

kn. Jdar1f' J~pblnl 1..1.~ade

-

Roy P. Pl'ie&:rin

blc<.111•.
Sun, 1vors mclude hls Widow. Mrs

R~a J. ~oms.
ters, Mn

'Thoffl900;

John R Carter, August.II.

Mrs. LIiia Cook. Union Point. G11. Mrs

SterhnR Hamilton, Thomson. and Mrs.
John D. Peny, ThollllOfl, and ont Min.
Homtt Norri.!, 'lbomllOCI
Pallbf>arers will u1eludt" Lewi.1 Eng-

Mn. Catherine P. Ferrara

ary pallbearers.
Friends may call at lhe residence or
11 dau~•er. Mrs. John 0. Perry of :111
O'Neal Av~ or at the eurt1a Funer.J

Su!herland

John s. Thompson
Mrs. Rachi'! Doris llcinr.r:
J
ph ......
Br11<:o J . W11lilims

lo\-\ - 'I»

>-0 > 1 ,
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1--}7-l•t
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f27

l

htll, Mak-olm F..1151hsh. Vt'~k:ome Eni•
lis.h. W1lsoo EnRlish. Ralph JOMIOII ,
and James Norris. Members of the
1\fen'1 Bible Class of the Fint Uatted

1..Nnard W. Set."11:rr
J. Os::alrStl";l?lc-M
Mn. Ellen Nelli!.' Kt'Ily

-1£ ,I

four daugh

Stanlry Marks Plaudle
Maurice Pl@l'ft Poma
Mn. Pauline MCll'aiet Gomales
Sclamlrra

,l

had made his home in McDufrie County
for a nurnbtt of years He WlUI a retired

Methodist Churc::b wiU serve u hooor-

H

GATEWAY to MEXICO
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